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Party planned 
Tuesday at 
GOP offices

Republicans and 
fYlends are invited to a 
party Tuesday at the 
GOP Headquarters, at 
the corner of Third 
Street and Runnels.

"W e’ll have a big 
screen TV, food and 
drinks. Everyone is 
invited,” said Rae Judd, 
headquarters chairper
son. “ It’s going to be a 
nice party.”

The special event will 
begin about 6:30 p.m.

Women vets 
to be honored 
here Thursday

Women Veterans Day 
is planned for Thursday 
from 10:30 a.m.-l p.m. at 
St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, 810 Scurry

Programs are planned 
to honor And aid women 
who served in the armed 
forces.

There will be an oppor
tunity to register in the 
women’s primary care 
clinic, and information 
about the rights of veter
ans.

For information or to 
register, call Linda 
Zeigler at the Big Spring 
VA Medical Center, 264- 
4830.

W hat's u p . . .
TODAY

□  Big Spring Evening 
Lions club, 6:30 p.m.,
1607 E. Third. Call Jan is 
dean, 267-3068.

□  Book Club Meeting,
7 p.m., Howard County 
Library. Angela’s Ashes 
by Frank McCourt will 
be discussed.

□  Gospel Singing, 7 
p.m., Kentwood Center, 
280S Lynn, Guest 
Singers from Stanton, 
M.l<UAn4 apd Colorado 
City.

Q Big Spring Chapter 
and Council, R.A.M.,
7:30 p.m.. Masonic 
Building, 221 1/2 Main 
St.

TUESDAY
Q Intermediate Line 

Dance Classes, 9 a.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center, 
call 267-1628.

I n s id e  t o d a y ...

Abby 9
ClaMified 8-9
Comics 10
General 3̂ 5
Horoscope 5
Obituaries 2
Opinion 4
Sports 6-7
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Herald to host blood drive Friday
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN
Features Editor

With blood 
c o l l e c t i o n  
down from 
last year, area 
residents will 
have several 
opportunities 
to give the 
gift of life in 
November.

Area blood 
d o n a t i o n  
improved in

MOODY

October but still falls short 
of last year’s collection, 
according to Johnna Pevey, 
United Blood Service (UBS) 
community relations repre
sentative.

“We are 1,200 units of 
blood short for the year,” 
Pevey said. “We finished 
October y îth only 50 units 
short. There is a marked 
improvement from early 
this year. We are gradually 
gaining back some lost 
ground.”

The UBS bloodmobile will 
be located at the Big Spring

Herald on Friday from 1 to 4 
p.m. to accept donations 
from area residents.

“With the donation of 
blood down from last year, 
it is even more important 
for the community to give,” 
said Lyndel Moody, Herald 
blood drive coordinator. 
"We had a very positive 
response from the commu
nity in our last blood drive 
and we hope to improve for 
this next dirive.”

Other blood drives will be

See DRIVE, Page 2

Cold, rainy weather headed 
this way, meteorologist says

HERALD Staff Raport

That sun that popped out 
this morning won’t be 
around long, according to 
the forecasters with the 
National Weather Service 
in Midland. Instead, 
Crossroads Area residents 
had better prepare for cold 
and the possibility of rain, 
sleet or snow.

“Another in what has 
been a series of southernly

stream systems to hit West 
Texas is on its way,” said 
Greg Murdoch, meteorolo
gist with the National 
Weather Service. “We’ll 
have cooler temperatures 
settling in behind a cold 
front while a upper air sys
tem approaches from the 
southwest.”

What that means, accord
ing to Murdoch, is much 
colder daytime tempera-

See COLD, Page 2

Giving comes naturally to Mamie Roberts
Editor’s Note: The fo l

lowing article is one in a 
series on volunteerism in 
the Crossroads Area.

By LYNDEL MOODY

'W

Staff Writer

For 95-year-old Retired 
and Senior Volunteer 
Program (RSVP) volunteer 
Mamie Roberts, visiting 
nursing homes to give her 
love and attention to the 
residents is just natural 
and her 
mission as
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Christian.
“This is 

an oppor
tunity for 
any person 
to give,” Roberts said. "It 
cost nothing and the bless
ings you receive will make 
you feel better when you 
leave.”

A life-long resident of 
Howard County, Roberts 
has spent much of her adult 
life visiting people in nurs
ing homes, hospitals or any 
t>tace where someone might 
peed some love andTtten- 
tion.

“ I have always been a 
giver,” Roberts said.

Roberts traces her volun
teer work to the time her 
son, Louis Padgett 
Mayfield, became sick from 
a ruptured appendix and 
needed several surgeries in 
Lubbock. He eventually 
died from complications in 
1944.

“Strangers in town would 
come every morning to 
visit with us at the hospi-

.  HBIALO ptwW/tiwtel Moody
R«tlr«d and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) volunteer Mamie Roberts stocks food at 
the Carrterbury-South Uttle Store, one of the projects In which Roberts volunteers her 
time. A resident of Canterbury-South, Robert's volunteers to visit with the residents of 
two nursing homes during the week.

tal,” she said. “When my 
son died, this came back to 
me.

She began volunteering at 
Malone and Hogan, visiting 
the patients and running 
errands for them. If there 
were a few patients that did 
not want her company, she

would not let that stop her.
On one occasion, Roberts 

remembered a patient who 
would not let even the nurs
es help him. After visiting 
with some of his neighbor
ing patients, Roberts asked 
him if there was anything 
she could do for him.

He asked her to cash a 
check and purchase some 
things for him And she 
did.

“After that he would let 
the nurses bathe and dress 
him for visits," she said.

See VOLUNTEER, Page 2

Vote
Key offices 
on the line 
across the 
U.S. Tuesday
By BILL McCl e l l a n

Despite early setbaek, KVMC event a big success
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

COLORADO CITY -  
Despite not having its 
scheduled speaker, the 50th 
anniversary 
ce leb ra tion  
for KVMC 
radio station 
still was a big 
s u c c e s s  
S a t u r d a y  
night.

Dense ' fog 
kept WFAA- 
TV week- 
night sports 
anchor Dale

BAUM

Hansen from making the 
flight from Dallas. An anx
ious moment was relieved, 
however, when U.S. Rep. 
Charlie Stenholm unexpect
edly dropped in and agreed 
to take over.

“You will never have any 
idea how glad I was to see 
him and Cindy (Stenholm’s 
wife) walk through that 
door,” said KVMC owner 
Jim Baum. “ I said ’would 
you do me the honor of 
being our guest speaker as 
our scheduled speaker can 
not make it?’ Without blink
ing an eye, he said he would 
be delighted to, ’what do

you want me to talk 
about?’”

Former Federal Judge 
Eldon Mahon, a partner in 
the initial purchase of the 
radio station, addressed the 
audience as to how the sta
tion came into being.

“After getting out of the 
military in 1945, things 
were really happening 
around Mitchell County," 
said Mahon. "1 saw there 
was a real need to have a 
station here in Colorado 
City so I talked with 
Marshall Formby of 
Plainview. He had already 
established stations in

Hereford and in Snyder so 
we got the paperwork 
together and applied for the 
FCC license. They asked 
why we wanted to have a 
radio station in Colorado 
City and we said to serve 
the people in Mitchell 
County, to be the voice of 
Mitchell County. That was 
in 1950 and the rest is histo
ry. The call letters KVMC 
stood for “Voice of Mitchell 
County" and it still does 
toda' because Jim Baum 
still carries on what we 
began 50 years ago."

See KVMC, Page 2

News Editor

Crossroads Area residents 
will join the rest of the 
nation Tuesday in going to 
the polls.

At stake are a number of 
key offices, not the least of 
which is president The lat
est polls indicate the race 
between Republican George 
W Bush and Democrat A1 
Gore is too close to call. 
Both men and their vice 
presidential running mates 

Dick Cheney for Bush, 
Joe Lieberman for Gore — 
were making last minute 
campaign stops today.

Locally. Howard County 
voters were also expected to 
go to the polls to chose a 
sheriff either the Incum
bent, Republican William 
“Bill' Jennings, or his 
Democratic challenger. 
Dale Walker

Those races and others 
have helped generate good 
voter interest across the 
county. County Clerk 
Donna Wright reported 
5.492 cast after the early 
voting period concluded 
Friday That represents 
about 28 percent of the 
county’s 19,511 registered 
voters.

Tuesday, those who did 
not cast a ballot in the early 
period will go to one of 
about 20 polling locations in 
the county Polls will be 
open from 7 a in. until 7 
p.m.

Voters should check their 
voter registration card for 
their precinct number and 
match it up with the follow
ing number to find where 
they will vote Tuesday:

101, 106, 109-112:
Northside Fire Station. 100 
NH Eighth, Big Spring:

102, 107-108: Anderson 
Kindergarten Center, 229 
Airbase Road, Big Spring,

103: Wesley Yater resi-

See VOTE. Page 1

Big Spring family incurs 
stinky problem Saturday

By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Vickie and Donnie 
Thompson of 1801 Mittel 
had an unpleasant surprise 
Saturday afternoon as raw 
sewage suddenly began 
overflowing from their 
bathrooms.

“Donnie was in the 
garage when he noticed the 
sewage coming in," Vickie 
Thompson said.

The Thompsons informed 
city workers, who had just 
finished clearing a sewage 
backup in a nearby line, of 
the problem.

According to Rick Bolles, 
distribution and collection 
superintendent, the city 
employees were responding 
to a sewage backup call 
from the houses of 1802 and 
1804 Owens, a street adja

cent to Mittel.
City workers were jetting 

a manhole at 18th and 
Mittel, using a flexible 
hose that sends jets of w'lter 
through the sewer line to 
clean it, Boiles said.

When the blockage was 
cleared, Bolles said they 
speculate that there was so 
much water backup that it 
overloaded the line and 
flowed into the Thompson’s 
home.

Bolles said the water 
being forced into the line 
could not have caused the 
overflow because the 
obstruction was uphill ffrom 
where they were working.

City employees deter
mined that grease was the 
cause of the obstruction 
once they saw the cakes of 
it flowing into the manhole.

See PROBLEM, Page 2
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VleMe Thom peon’s garage floor was covered with raw sewage that backed up from both 
of her toilets on Saturday afternoon. CHy officials speculated the overflow may have 
been caused when employees cleared a blockage In a nearby sewer line.
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John Paul Pate
Funeral service for John 

‘ Paul Pate, 79, Lake 
Colorado City, is pending 

; with Nalley-Pickle A  Welch 
' Funeral Home. He died on 
Sunday, Nov. 5, in a local 
hospital.

Ysrrael Franco
Funeral service for 

Ysrrael Franco. 58, Ackerly, 
is pending at Myers & 

'Smith Funeral Home. He 
'died on Sunday, Nov. 5, at a 
Lubbock hospital.

d t aleet or snoW early 
Widnesday.

“We’re really not expect- 
ing a ft'eeze in Big 8|>ring at 
this time, but some areas to 
the north of Big Spring
could well get their first 
freeze of the year,” Murdoch 
said.

The long-range forecast 
calls for the high on 
Wednesday to be in the mid- 
40s, increasing to the mid- 
50s the rest of the week and 
into the weekend. Lows 
should be in the mid to 
upper 30s.

KVMC

DRIVE
Continued from Page 1

held on Nov. 22, at the Big 
Spring Care Center from 1 
to 4 p.m. and on Nov. 30. at 
the Big Spring VA Medical 
Center from 8 until 2 p.m.

Donors must be 17 years 
old, weigh more than 110 
pounds, be in good health, 
carry proof of identification 
and know the names of any 
medication taken in the 
past 30 days.

Although they are not cur
rently collecting the level of 
blood as last year, blood ser
vice has not reached a criti- 

, cal situation, Pevey said.
With the Thanksgiving 

holiday approaching, Pevey 
expects the need for more 

. blood will increase from 
, area hospitals.

It takes 300 pints of blood 
a week to supply the 12 area 
hospitals, she said.

. Donors who want to give 
, in the Herald's drive are 
encouraged to make an 
appointment to speed the 
process. Those interested 

, should call Moody at 263 
7331, ext. 238.

COLD
Continued from Page 1

tures and a good chance of 
rain. Howard County proba- 
b l y g o t  the beunt* of-

• jh e  s^ tem , though.
* ^*The*area west and north

west of Big Spring does 
seem to be the area that will 
have the better chance for 
winter weather. Certainly if 
nothing else there is a pret
ty good chance you’ll have 
rain on Flection Day,” he 
said.

The rain could start as 
early as this evening, when 
temperatures fall to the mid- 
40s. Don’t expect Tuesday’s 
high to climb much more 
than 50 degrees, Murdoch 
said.

There will be an 80 per
cent chance of rain late 
Tuesday, and the possibility

MYERS & SMITH
FDNKKAL IIO.MK 
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Y s r r a e l  l-'ra n c n , 58. 
died S u n d a y. Services are 
pending.

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Trinity Mr torlal Parti 

and C natory 
906 Oragg St. 
191 SI 267-6SS1

Allene Baird, 87, died 
Friday. Funeral services 
w ill be at 2:00 PM. 
Tuesday, at Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment will 
follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

John Paul Pate, 79, 
died Sunday. Services are 
pending with Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.
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Continued from Page 1
The radio station was sold 

to KVMC disc jockey Drew 
Ballard in 1968 after Mahon 
left Colorado City to move 
to Fort Worth to take a job 
as federal judge.

Ballard obtained several 
other stations along the way 
and in 1981 sold KVMC to 
Baum and his late wife 
Margaret. He has owned 
and managed the station 
ever since and brings local 
broadcasting to a new 
dimension.

“ I believe in local news, 
whether it’s new babies 
being born, birthdays, 
anniversaries, lost dogs and 
cats or whatever," said 
Baum. “To our local listen
ing audience, these are 
important and they are to 
us as well.”

Stenholm, who beat Baum 
in a run for the 
Congressional seat in 1978, 
talked about a trip to 
Colorado City when he was 
a member of the Stamford 
Bulldogs football team in 
1952 when the master of cer
emonies, Bob Reily, was the 
head Wolves' football coach.

"1 can still remember 
making that trip to 
Colorado City my first year 
on the football team,” said 
Stenholm, R-Stamford. "We 
had a brand new coach 
named Gordon Wood and as 
it is now. we had quite a 
rivalry with Colorado City. 
We went over there and 
they beat us by a score of 20- 
14 and we certainly hterd 
about it on the long trip 
backUl------------- ----------

The 0 62-jjear-old 
Congressman said he feTTlt 
to be an honor to be the sec
ond choice as guest speaker.

“ 1 really felt honored Jim 
asked me to speak for him,” 
said Stenholm. “We wijl 
never know 1 guess what 
would have happened if he 
had defeated me back then 
but I think we both went on 
to have successful careers. I 
wish him another 50 years 
of success at the station.”

Baum summed up the 
evening.

“To be able to share the 
podium with the number 
seventh-ranked Congress
man in Charlie Stenholm 
and one of the top 100 attor
neys in the 20th Century in 
Eldon Mahon made this an 
incredibly delightful
evening.” said Baum. 
“Despite not having Dale 
Hansen, I believe you could 
say the evening was still a 
success.”

VOLUNTEER_
Continued from Page 1 -

In 1964 Roberts began vis
iting residences what is 
currently known Uo the Big 
Spring Care Center and she 
still visits them once a 
week.

“They are beautiftil people 
who need someone,” she 
said. *'We need to take care 
of these people. There is a 
great need for volunteers at 
the Big Spring Care 
Center.”

Roberts believes her 
desire to give comes from 
her parents example and 
her mission as a Christian.

"Giving is nothing new to 
me.” she said. “My parents 
were dedicated to helping 
people. I was told my moth
er never turned anyone 
away for food during the 
Great Depression.”

She encourages anyone to 
talk with Nancy Jones, 
RSVP project director, 
about starting a volunteer 
project.

"When you have time it is

a
no tiBB for anyoDB to Bit ' 
around and be d^Tressed 
bBcauBB there 1$ always 
■omeone In need (rflove and 
attention.” she aald. “Onoa 
you see how you can make' 
someone happy, you can’t 
help being a volunteer.

"As long as 1 can walk, I 
will keep going to the nurs
ing home to be loved and 
give love,” she continued. 
"It is a wonderful experi
ence.”

.  B k , Sl*KI\C,
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VOTE
Continued from Page 1

dence, N. Service Road 1-20, 
West of KC Steakhouse, Big 
Spring;

104: Prairie View Baptist 
Church, 100 W. FM 2230;

105: Knott Fire Station, 
7310 W. FM 846, Knott;

202, 204: Washington Place 
School, 1201 S. Birdwell, Big 
Spring;

203: Goliad Middle School, 
2000 Goliad, Big Spring;

205: Kentwood Older
Activity Center. 2805 Lynn 
St., Big Spring;

207: Coahoma Community 
Center, 300 N. Ave., 
Coahoma;

208: Forsan School,
Forsan;

301-302, 306: 18th & Main 
Fire Station, 18th & Main, 
Big Spring;

303,305: Wasson Road Fire 
Station, 1701 Wasson Road, 
Big Spring;

304: Elbow School, CR 818 
& Nichols Road;

401-402, 410: Big Spring 
High School Library, 707 
11th Place, Big Spring;

403: 11th & Birdwell Fire 
Station, Comer of 11th Place 
and Birdwell. Big Spring;

404: Jonesboro Road Fire 
Station, 142 Jonesboro Road;

405, 407: Salem Baptist 
Church, 8911 Old Colorado 
City Highway;

406: Luther Baptist
Church, 5100 E. FM 846;

408: Vincent Baptist
Church. 12101 N. FM 1205, 
Vincent;

409: Sand Springs Lions 
Club, 131 Scout Hut Road.

Voters do not have to have 
their voter registration card 
with them to vote. A photo 
identification will suffice. , . 
”A couple o f oilier races of 

local- interest are the U.S.I  ̂
Representative’s seat for 
District 17 with Democratic 
incumbent Charlie
Stenholm getting a chal
lenge from Republican 
Darrell Clements and 
Libertarian Debra M. 
Monde and the U S. State 
Senator's seat with 
Republican incumbent Kay 
Bailey Hutchison taking on 
Democrat Gene Kelly, 
Libertarian Mary J. Ruward 
and Green Party candidate 
Douglas S. Sandage.

In Martin County, voters 
are going to the polls to 
decide four local races. 
None has attracted more 
attention than that of coun
ty sheriff, which pits 
Republican Randy Cozart 
against Miles Tollison, the 
Democrat.

For commissioner of 
Precinct 1, Democrat Sonny 
Garza is battling 
Republican Kyle Averitt, 
And for commissioner of 
Precinct 3, Republican 
Bobby Kelly and Democrat 
Kevin Kyle Shoemaker are 
tb :hoices.

in the only Martin County 
1 ''e featuring an incum
bent, tax assessor/collector 
Kathy Hull, a Democrat, is 
facing a challenge from 
Republican Cathy Teveni.

There is one contested 
race in Glasscock County. 
Precinct 3 Commissioner 
Hugh Schafer, a 
Republican, is facing a chal
lenge from write-in candi
date G. y Jones.

In Mitchell County, two 
men are seeking the 
Precinct 3 commissioner’s 
post. The are Democratic 
incumbent Wyndell B. 
“Wendy" Inman and 
Republican Larry E. 
Johnson.

Thompson’s bathrooms, 
into and out of the garage 
and the stench from the 
sewage permeated their 
house.

Vickie Thompson contact
ed Jim Piper, distribution 
and collection supervisor 
for the city, who explained 
to her that the city could not 
clean up her house.

“ It is the policy of the city 
of Big Spring that the home- 
owner pays to fix the prop
erty and then brings the 
receipts to City Hall,” Bolles 
said. “The city then files the 
claim to their insurance. 
The insurance investigates 
and decides if the city is 
liable or not.

“We can not authorize any 
clean up.” he continued. 
“We have to follow the pro
cedures set by the city.”

But both Boiles and Piper 
responded to the scene 
when notified about the 
problem.

“We feel for them, but our 
hands are tied,” Boiles said.

Boiles said this problem 
has happened before but is 
not very common.

Thompson is worried that 
the stench may settle in the 
wood floors and carpets. She 
also fears she may have to 
replace the carpets.

“ 1 am not out for the 
money,” she said. “ I just 
want it to be cleaned up. 
Their policies need to be 
changed if they do this to 
their customers.”

“ I talked with the people 
on Saturday and I under
stand their feeling of frus
tration,” said Mayor Russ 
McEwen. “ It simply does 
not make economic sense 
for the city to pay to keep 
people on call to clean up 
when this situation rarely 
happens. 1 do' not know of 
any city that does that.

“There are professional 
business that are on call 24 
hours a day and who are 
equipped to handle situa 
tlons like this,” .McEwen 
said. "We have to look at the 
economic Impact for the 
entire community.”

For now, the Thompsons 
plan to stay in their camper 
until they can have their 
house cleaned.

B r i e f s

C O AH O M A BAND 
MEMBERS W ILL  have a 
garage sale on Saturday at 
the Coahoma Fire 
Department located 214 N. 
First Street in Coahoma. 
The sale will begin at 8 a.m. 
Money raised from the sale 
will be used to help fund a 
trip to Disney World where 
the band will march in the 
Disney Parade.

THE BIG  SPR IN G  
EVENING Lions Club will 
have free eyeglasses for all 
ad'jlts Saturday from 9 a m. 
to noon at the Big Spring 
Evening Lions Club bingo 
building, 1607 East Third.

A ll adults needing eye
glasses who don’t have the 
Income to purchase the 
exam or glasses are w el
come. The recycled eye
glasses are donated by the 
community as a service 
project of the Lions.

The Lions group offers 
the eyeglasses the second 
Saturday of each month. 
For more information call 
Donna Groenke at 393-5298.

SPRING TABERNACLE 
CHURCH. 1209 Wright, has 
free food for the area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon every 
Thursday.

SENIOR CITIZENS  
WHO HAVE witnessed the 
effects of childhood diseases 
are needed to staff a new 
volunteer program that will 
promote immunizations.

Volunteers 55 and older 
are sought for the effort, to 
be known as the Seniors for 
Childhood Immunization 
Program. RSVP volunteers 
w ill v isit new mothers at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and remind them of 
the importance o f the 
immunizations.

To find out more about 
the program or to volun
teer, call 264-2397.

Si I’ l’ O K l G k o I  I’ S

MONDAY
•TOPS Club (Take o ff 

pound sensibly), weigh-in 6 
p.m. and meeting at 6 p.m.. 
College Heights Christian 
church, 21st and Goliad.

F i r e / e m s

Following is a summary 
of Big Spring Fire 
Department/EMS reports:

FRIDAY
8:09 a.m. — 900 block 

Goliad, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
(SMMC).

10:40 a.m. — MM 169 and 
1-20, traffic accident, three 
patients refused service.

11:25 a.m. — 400 block 
Edward, medical call, 
patient transported to the 
VA Medical Center 
(VAMC).

2:01 p.m. — 900 block 
Abrams, trauma call, 
patient refused service.

2:32 p.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, medical call, 
patient transported to the 
SMMC

2:49 p.m. — 700 block SE 
First, structure fire, fire 
was a smoke scare. ^.

5:02 p.m. — 2000 block 
Gregg, traffic accident, two 
patients transported to 
SMMC, two patients 
refused service.

4:53 p.m. — 1700 block 
Lancaster, medical trauma, 
patient refused service.

11:53 p.m. — 1300 block 
Madison, trauma call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

SA'TURDAY
7:32 a m. — MM 177 and 1- 

20, traffic accident, patient 
refused service.

1:29 p.m. —300 block 
Todd, medical call, patient 
transported to VAMC

1:31 p.m. — 1200 block E. 
11th, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.
2:47 p.m. — 2300 block 

Wasson, medical call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC

3:55 p.m. — 900 block 
Abrams, medical call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

6:08 p.m. — 1300 block 
Baylor, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

22:35 p.m. — 500 block 
Bell, medical call, patient 
transjxirted to SMM(3.

SUNDAY
9:14 p.m. — 5100 block 

20th, Dawson, medical call, 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

9:42 p.m. — 1000 block N. 
Main, trauma call, patient 
refus^ service.

following •ctivltiM between 
8 a.m. Friday through 8 
a.m. Monday:

• JON RAY HERNAN
DEZ, 28, of 1010 N. Runnels, 
was arrested on a motion to 
revoke probation of of 
charge of possession of a 
controlled substance. 
(HCSO)

•JAMBS RAY COO-
BURN, 23, of 605 Donely, 
was arrested on a charge of 
criminal trespass and pos
session of m{u*ijuana. 
(BSPD)

• VICKIE RENE JONES, 
38, of 207 Washington, was 
arrested on a charge of ifri' 
ving while license suspend
ed. (BSPD)

• EDWARD VINCENT 
MENDEZ III, 26. of 1109 
Douglas, was arrested on a 
charge of burglary of a 
habitation. (HCSO)

• FABIOLA VALDEZ 
OCHOA. 24. of 821 W.
Eight, was arrested on a 
charge of burglary of a 
habitation. (BSPD)

• MAURICIO GARCIA 
HERNANDEZ, 24, of 821 W. 
Eight, was arrested on a 
charge of burglary of a 
habitation. (BSPD)

• MICHAEL STEPHEN 
LOWNES, 43. of Kirby, was 
arrested on a charge of 
motion to revoke probation 
on a charge of theft of a 
firearm. (HCSO)

P o l i c e

S i i E R i n

The Howard County 
Sheriffs Office reported the

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activities between 
noon Saturday through 8 
a.m. today:

• DENNIS NOGLER, 30,
no address given, wa 
arrested on a local w rant.

• DAVID LUJAN. . no 
address given, was f ested 
on a charge of public intox- 
Icatloh. ' '

• BURGLARY OF A ' ; 
BUILDING was i^e^tli^d in 
the 800 block of Owens.

• BURGLARY O lO l 
MOTOR VEHICLE was 
reported in the 1300 block 
of College and in the 2000 
block of N. Monticello.

• DEADLY CONDUCT 
was reported in the 1000 
block of N. Main.

• CRIM INAL MIS- 
CHIEF/FAMILY VIO
LENCE was reported in the 
1200 block of Ridgewood.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 
'TO A MOTOR VEHICLE 
was reported in the 1300 
block of Birdwell.

• CRIM INAL TRESPASS 
OF A HABITATION was 
reported in the 1700 block 
of Donley.

• CRIM INAL MISCHIEF
was reported in the 600 
block of N. Runnels, in the 
700 block of Scurry, in the 
3300 block' of Duke and in 
the 400 block of Birdwell.

• THEFT was reported in 
the 900 block of Willia, in 
the 300 block of Owens and 
In the 900 block of Runnels.

R e c o r d s

Sunday’s high 72 
Sunday’s low 46 
Average high 68 
Average low 42 
Record high 88 in 1924 
Record low 19 in 1959 
Precip. Friday 0.65 
Precip. Saturday .01 
Month to date 0.66 
Month Normal 0.08 
Year to date 16.31 
Normal for the year 17.07 
Sunrise Tuesday 7:08 a.m. 
Sunset Tuesday 5:50 p.m. 
•^Statistics not available
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Presidential candidates head into fina l hours neck and neck
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  

With the presidential con
test still neck and. neck a 
day before the nation votes, 
A1 Gore and George W. 
Bush are making a Hnal 
sustained push through bat
tleground states.

Republican Bush
promised “ a sprint to the 
finish,” while Gore told 
audiences it’s time “ to move 
your feet.” *

Both candidates empha
sized get-out-the-vote drives, 
hoping to energize their 
core supporters and reach 
still-undecided voters.

While both had full sched
ules today. Gore went a step 
further, campaigning 
around the clock. Well past 
midnight and in a wind
blown cold rain, he hustled 
across the Waterloo, Iowa, 
airport tarmac to greet some 
700 flag-waving supporters.

“ I’m going to be brief,” he 
promised. “ I want you to

save some energy to take 
your neighbors to the polls 
and I want you to convince 
all of the undecided voters 
you encounter over the next 
24 hours and more because 
this race is close.”

Before night lightened to 
morning. Gore stood under 
a black umbrella meeting 
workers as they repoi ted for 
shift at a John Deere tractor 
plant. He grinned when a 
red pickup truck slowed in 
the street and its driver 
shouted, “Give George Bush 
hell tomorrow!” He blanket 
ed the morning T\’ talk 
shows, and was then cam 
paigning in Missouii. 
Michigan and Florida before 
heading home to Tennessee 
on Tueeday to vote and 
await the returns.

Bush spent the night in 
Orlando after a five city 
blitz through Florida, the 
most populous swing state. 
Today, the Texas goveinor

was campaigning in 
Tennessee, Wisconsin, Iowa 
and Arkansas before return
ing to his home in Austin.

“This is a campaign that’s 
going to sprint to the finish 
line,” Bush told a late-night 
rally in Orlando on Sunday 
as he wrapped up his 
Florida tour alongside 
brother Jeb, the state’s gov
ernor.

Florida is crucial to 
Bush’s hopes of capturing 
the White House, but polls 
continue to show a close 
race. "His people think they 
have the votes.” said Sen, 
Connie Mack, R Fla., who 
traveled with the Bushes 
throughout the day. “ I’ve 
never seen so much enthusi 
asm.”

The GOP presidential 
nominee drew large, enthu 
siastic crowds at each of his 
Floi ida stops.

Gore, meanwhile, planned 
a dawn Flection Day gather

Storms plague parts o f Texas
DALLAS (AP) -  High 

winds damaged homes and 
toppled power lines as sev
eral twisters were spawned 
by severe thunderstorms 
that pounded Central and 
Southeast Texas, flooding 
roadways and knocking out 
electricity at a newspaper

Dozens of flights were 
delayed or cancelled at 
Dallas-Fort Worth
International Airport as the 
storms moved through 
North Texas, forcing many 
passengers to stay 
overnight Monday at termi
nals.

One tornado touched 
down southwest of Conroe 
in Montgomery County at 
about 11:30 p.m. Sunday. 
National Weather Service 
meteorologist Mark F'ox 
said. Many trees were 
felled by winds, a sheriffs 
dispatcher said, but no 
injuries were reported from 
the twister.

However, severe weather 
that began Thursday with r 
tl\e 4lQw passage of a cold 
front and upper-level-.low 
pressure system through 
the state was responsible 
for flooding that claimed 
six lives.

Fox said radar indicated 
another twister in nearby 
Walker County, but it had 
not yet been confirmed

At The Huntsville Iti'in, 
newspaper officials said 
they lost electricitv ahout 
11:30 p.m

In Central Texas eatlu'r 
Sunday, homes were dam 
aged by high winds at 
Burnet

Storms dumped heav\ 
rains, prompting a flash 
flood watch in North Texas, 
Southeast Texas and along 
the Gulf (aiast

Roadway flooding was 
reported in Paris and 
Sulphur Springs in 
Northeast Texas.

A new record 24 hour 
rainfall was set at DFW 
Airport on Sunday, when 
2.14 inches ol rain snr 
passed thi' earlier mark of 
1.59 inches set in 19,ST The 
rainfall snarled air traffic

“ It created delays ot 
about 90 minutes, " 
American Airlines spoki's 
man Tim Kincaid said

About ,50 American 
flights at DFW had to he 
canceled hy late Sunday, 
with 13 other airciatt 
diverted to regional air 
ports.

At Gontmental Airlines, 
passengers experienced 
delays of up to three hours.

Six deatlm are blamed on 
flooding sitice rimrsday.

Sheila Pvle. a 4,5 vearold 
Trimty ('ount\ deputv,

died Friday night in a head- 
on collision near Apple 
Springs in Fast Texas when 
her patrol car hydroplaned 
.and hit an ambulance. The 
driver and a passenger in 
the ambulance received 
minor injuries.

'I hree people died Friday 
1 1 1 the flood waters.

Roy Bagby, 79, drowned 
Friday night when his pick
up was swept away in high 
water in Mason County, the 
.Mason County sheriffs 
department said Sunday. 
His body was found 
Saturday morning.

Alan David Grierson, a 
singer and songwriter of 
folk music known as the 
poet laureate of 
laickenbach, was found 
dead Friday about two 
miles from where he drove 
his car into high water in 
Gillespie County, west of 
Austin.

An 82 year-old Cedar 
Point woman died in her 
oar (ifte,r driving into the 
GiiadaTupe River In Kerr 
Oiuiity, about .50 miles 
noi hwest of San Antonio.

Two teen-agers, Ryan 
Hastings and Nancy Adair 
died Thursday in San 
•Antonio when their car 
siiuii into oncoming traffic 
on a wet road and was 
struck bv another vehicle.

Warehouse fire 
in Sonora leads 
to evacuations

SONORA (AP) - More 
than 200 people were evacu 
ated Sunday after lightning 
struck a transformer and 
ignited a fire at a West 
Texas chemical warehouse.

Sonora residents living 
within a half-mile radius of 
the Multi-Chem Ine. facility 
were taken to a nearby 
civic center while firefight
ers from three departments 
battled the blaze, officials 
said.

It started about 2:45 p.m., 
when a thunderstorm pack
ing strong winds and light
ing pushed through the 
area.

Senior Trooper Richard 
'Treece, a spokesman with 
the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, said witness
es saw lightning hit a trans
former on a telephone pole 
at the warehouse and then 
heard several explosions.

“ As it (lightning) went 
down the line, apparently it 
set the building on fire, ” 
Treece said.

The one-story warehouse 
fire contained methanol, 
cleaning solvents and other 
hazardous chemicals, he 
said.

'Treece said four firefight
ers were treated for heat 
exhaustion, and two evac
uees were hospitalized and 
treated for smoke inhala
tion. No other injuries were 
reported.

The fire, which was emit
ting a plume of thick, black 
smoke, could be seen for 
miles, said Mary Black, 
whose husband works for 
the Sonora Fire Depart
ment.

^K iircvn ictic

Dr. Jmim*  Riley, 

Health Clinic
M4-8911
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For
Proven and Effective 
Law Enforcement 

Leadership
Re-Elect

W.B. “Bill” 
Jennings

Howard County Sheriff
Republican Candidate

Election Day Tuesday, Novem ber 7

Some of my accomplishments as 
your Sheriff have been:

★  Instituted a volunteer inmate 
workforce

★  Updated and centralized the office/jail 
computer systems

★  Established a computer interface with 
other Law Enforcement Agencies

•k Updated the D eputies ' safety 
equipment and vehicles

★  Established a workino relationship 
with other Law Enforcement Agencies

★  Improved spec ia lized  training for 
personnel

k  Improved county w ide radio 
communication system

k  Encouraged personal interaction with
people In ouMvIng communities

ing at a Tampa. Fla., coffee 
shop. ‘"The last formal cam
paign stop of Campaign 
2000, after my opponent’s 
gone to bed, is going to be in 
central Florida because 
that’s where the future is 
going to be written,” he 
boasted.

Gore then returns to 
Carthage, Tenn., to vote and 
to Nashville to await 
returns.

“Tuesday is the day to 
move your feet to the polls,” 
Gore told a rally in 
Philadelphia on Sunday. 
“ I’m asking not only for 
your vote. I’m asking for 
your enthusiasm.”

“ 1 feel it coming I can 
hear it in your voices, I can 
see it in your faces, 1 can 
feel it in your enthusiasm. 
Come Tuesday, we’re going 
to win Pennsylvania. ” he 
added.

“This is one of those elec
tions that you’re going to

tell your grandchildren
about. ”

How important is last- 
minute campaigning?

In a close race, the final 
places you go can be cru
cial, said Bush’s chief 
strategist, Karl Rove.

Bush’s campaigning in 
Tennessee, Wisconsin,
lowa, Illinois and Arkansas 
“ gives us a shot in five very 
competitive states,”  Rove 
said in an interview.

Bush was not actually 
campaigning in Illinois on 
Monday, but the Iowa stop 
is in Davenport, across the 
Mississippi River from 
Illinois.

“ Take a look at were 
Clinton and Gore were in 
1992 and 1996. They went to 
places like Florida and 
Arizona and Nevada and 
Colorado, states that they 
took away from the other 
side,” Rove said.

“ Our object here is to

focus on states where we’ve 
got a shot to win in a close- 
fought election where it’s 
the other guy’s turf,” he 
added. “We’re fighting on 
Gore’s 20-yard line. If you 
fight on the other guy’s 20 
long enough, you score.”

On Sunday. Gore cast his 
battle with Bush as a choice 
between “ two very different 
pathways.” with the make
up of the Supreme Court 
and economic progress in 
the balance.

Hoping to regain the 
White House for the 
Republicans, Bush promot
ed tax cuts and Social 
Security reform while 
accusing Gore of practicing 
the “ politics of scaring peo
ple ”

Pre-election surveys sug
gested the battle could be 
the closest in generations, 
and indeed the Senate and 
the House were up for grabs 
too.

Texas Railroad Commission report warns 
Union Paeifie traeks in ominous disrepair

FORT WORTH (AP) 
Union Pacific Railroad 
tracks statewide are in dis
repair. and some of the 
worst sections of track are 
those that handle high vol
umes of hazardous or toxic 
cargo, according to a recent 
report from the Texas 
Railroad Commission.

Union Pacific, the largest 
carrier in Texas, has about 
half, or 6,,300 miles, of the 
state’s almost 12,000 miles of 
mainline track. The com
mission, wl]ich regulates 
rail operations as well as oil 
and gas production and 
environmental safety, rou
tinely inspects 1,455 miles. 
The rest is inspected by the 
Federal Railroad Adminis
tration.

The state commission s 
third-quarter 2000 report . 
states much of of the track 
it inspects overall is in “ less 
than favorable” condition.

Tracks running from 
Bloomington to Algoa, 
through Gulf Coast coun
ties, and the yards and rail 
at Angleton and Sweeny, 
both in Brazoria County, 
are in “ very poor” condi 
tion, the report says.

Those tracks handle large 
volumes of hazardous and 
toxic chemicals.

The report also says 
Union Pacific’s mainte
nance operations are inade
quately equipped, and the 
railroad doesn’t have
enough inspectors to main
tain their assigned territo
ries. The report also said 
Union Pacific inspectors 
failed to report actual track 
conditions after they
ins[x?ct them.

Mark Davis, a spokesman 
for Omaha, Neb.based 
Union Pacific, said state 
officials overstated the prob 
lem and that the company

had been diligent in fixing 
problems in its rail lines, 
including recently replacing 
600 ties in Angleton.

“ We have an excellent 
safety record, which ties 
into the way we maintain 
our track,” Davis said.

“ It does not do us any 
good to ignore maintenance 
of a railroad,” Davis said. 
“ Union Pacific would not be 
in business if we did.”

The company will spend 
$248.5 million this year and 
$333.8 million in 2001 on 
maintenance in Texas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Missouri and 
Arkansas Much of that will 
be spent in Texas, Davis 
said.

Officials from the Federal 
Railroad Administration 
did not reach the same con- 
clcusions about Union 
Pacific’s tracks in Texas 
after reviewing the report.
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H o lid a y  Fanfare
Big Spring Herald 1st Annual

H olid ay  Cookbook
com ing

Sunday, Piovember 19th 
Rush Your Holiday Recipe Favorites to 

Big Spring Herald
r o  IV)x I4.M  Spring Tk 79720 or d fop  them  o ff At our o ffi( r  7 lo  uny

r. rndll s lg r r r n « (  r fo m  net

AM Ip e s  m u s t  he* U 'l i Ib U ', l im it  A p lc ^ is e  
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Questions call 263-7.S3 I AsK for Retail Advertising

Here is what you could win....
GRAND 
PRIZE

For Overall Resipe
Allan's Furniture
Free standing Oak Jewelry 

Armoire
40" Tall Val. $375

Cosden Federal Credit Union
$50 Am erican Express 

Gift Certificate

KC's Steak House
Dinner for Tw o

A Timeless Design
Christm as Centerpiece for Table

Energas
Large Cookie Jar 

Gales Sweet Shop 

Gaze Crystal Kitchen
Pewter & Wood Cutting Board

Bob's Custom Woodwork
Utility Rollout Tray

You ch o o se  size and style.

Dene Sheppard Mary Kay Coametic
In d e p e n d e n t S e n io r Sales C o n su lta n t 

Free Pampering Session

Complete Makeover and Glamour Session 
Gift of Satin Hands Care System

u
Cheney's Jewelry
Ladies Pulsar Watch 

Val. $65

A Timeless Design
Christmas Centerpiece for Table

Byrd House Gallery ft Teamroom
Lunch For Tw o

Fayes Flowers
Thanksgiving Table Centerpiece

I
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Unusual candidates, unusual tactics

T IP  ANTHONY
National Writer

“Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof: or abridging the freedom o f speech, or
o f the press; or the right o f the people peaceably to 

ihle.assemoie, and to petition the Government for a 
redress of grievances."

•First A mendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those ot the Editorial Board 
of  the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John H. Walker
Publisher

Dabbla Jonsan
Features Editor

John A . Mosoloy
Managing Editor

BHI McCMIan
News Editor

OtR  V iews

Take time
to vote on
Election Day

Tuesday is Election Day across this 
nation and if you haven't cast your vote, 
we encourage you to do so. Polls will be 
open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. throughout 

Howard County. That's plenty of time to work 
in a trip to your neighborhood ballot box and 
make your voice to heard.

And there are a number o f key races, includ
ing, of course, that of the highest office in our 
land — the presidency. Polls indicate that the 
race between Republican George W. Bush and 
Democrat A1 Gore is too close to call. Truly, this 
is a race were just a few votes might make a dif
ference.

Locally, we have our own hotly-contested race 
going. It pits incumbent county sheriff William 
“ B ill” Jennings, a Republican, against a 
Democratic challenger and former sheriffs 
deputy. Dale Walker.

There are other races o f concern to voters in

W  .............
(jftarlie Stenholni getting a challenge fr’oih 
Republican Darrell Clements and Libertarian 
Debra M. Monde and the U.S. State Senator’s 
seat, with Republican incumbent Kay Bailey 
Hutchison being challenged by Democrat Gene 
Kelly.

Railroad commissioner, supreme court justice 
and criminal appeals justices are also on the 
ballot.

According to the county clerk's office, 5,492 
early votes were cast in Howard County.

That turnout is encouraging. But there are 
still more than 10,000 registered voters in the 
county who still haven't cast a ballot. I f you are 
one of them, we encourage you to take the time 
to vote. It only takes a few minutes, but the 
choices you make will be important for years to 
come.

Please, go vote!

There’s the Arkansas can
didate for Congress who 
promises to jump out of an 
airplane if elect^. The 
Nevada teacher running for 
office on a dare h*om her 
sixth-grade class. And the 
Pennsylvania ex-legislator 
who has to get permission 
from his probation officer 
to make campaign appear
ances.

Election time is here 
again, and at the margins, 
beyond the headlines of the 
presidential race, the 
untidy beast called democ
racy is offering up some 
doozies.

Consider Pat DiNizio, 
lead singer for the New 
Jersey band The 
Smithereens — and Reform 
Party candidate for the U.S. 
Senate. He’s spent about 
$40,000; one opponent, Jon 
Corzine, is approaching $60 
million. But DiNizio’s got 
something that Corzine 
ain’t got: The freedom to be 
unrepentantly unorthodox.

So he’s visited homes to 
give concerts — punctuated 
by political speeches. He 
has run an ad showing 
himself in a fictitious 
wrestling match with 
Corzine and Republican 
Bob FYanks He goes into 
diners and gets attention 
by saying things like, 
“ Wake up! Life is not just 
veal parmigiana!”

“We’re not above pokin| 
fUn at the political system, 
which desperately needs to 
be made fUn of,” DiNizio 
says.

In New York City, 
Republican Martha 
Tuberman, 81, is running 
for a state. Senate seat in 
the Bronx — much to her 
surprise. She thought her 
candidacy was a rumor 
until the Board of Elections 
letter arrived. Seems GOP 
workers gathered more 
than 1,000 signatures on 
her behalf. She’s on the bal
lot, and there she’ll stay.

“ You think I’d run for 
any political office?’’ she 
says. “ I ’d have to be out of 
my mind.”

Let’s move to Reno, Nev., 
where sixth-grade teacher 
Tierney Cahill, a Democrat, 
is running for Congress 
because her students at 
Sarah Winnemucca 
Elementary School dared 
her to.

“ It gets us all wondering 
about politics,’’ says one 
student, Rachel Goodrich.
11.

Arkansas Republican con
gressional candidate Bob 
Thomas has been sponsor
ing traffic and weather 
reports on KARN-AM in 
Little Rock. Listeners hear 
this: “ Brought to you by 
Bob Thomas, who promises 
to jump out of an airplane 
if he beats Vic Snyder in 
November in the 2nd 
'Congressional Race.”

Thomas omits the fact that 
he’s a former paratrooper 
who, odds are, would sur
vive.

In Montana, the race for 
state school superintendent 
seemed uneventful until 
Republican Elaine SoUie 
Herman offered her solu
tion to student disciplinary 
problems. “I’m going to 
give every teacher a gun 
and a holster and tell them 
to line up and shoot them,’’ 
she said. She later said she 
was joking and admitted 
being “politically incor
rect.”

And in the Montana race 
for auditor, Republican 
Joyce Schmidt of Bozeman 
refused to talk with 
reporters and declined to 
take part in candidate 
forums.

She did distribute a 
homemade video showing 
her enjoying a day at the 
firing range.

The tape includes footage 
of a bloody cut on 
Schmidt’s head from an 
ejected shell casing. “No 
pain, no gain,” she says.

There’s more:
—The Ohio Senate candi

date who campaigns on 
roller skates.

The Baltimore legisla
tor who is followed around 
on campaign stops by his 
estranged wife — who’s 
working for his opponent.

From New Mexico: 
Republican district attor
ney candidate L. Skip

Vornon, who sent his oppo
nent an e-mail love note he 
says was Intended for his 
wife. “It was an accidental 
mistake,” Vernon says. “I 
ended up clicking on Karl 
Brandenburg Instead of Lee 
Ann Vernon,”

Florida and Vermont 
have candidates running 
while behind bars. 
Florida’s, a county sheriff 
candidate, is in the very 
jail he’d oversee.

And in Pennsylvania, Bill 
Slocum wants to reclaim 
the state Senate seat he 
gave up this year when he 
was sentenced on federal 
pollution charges. He’s 
serving a home conDne- 
ment sentence, and public 
appearances must be 
cleared with his probation 
officer. “Obviously,” he 
says, “ it’s not going to be 
easy.”

Finally, consider 
Ventura, Minn., which 
renamed itself after its gov
ernor in March to avoid 
annexation. Now folks are 
rethinking and voting on 
two other options: St. 
Augusta, the surrounding 
township’s name, or 
Augsburg, fashioned from 
the names of the city’s two 
hamlets — St. Augusta and 
Luxemburg.

“ Personally,” says 
Ventura resident Laurie 
Heyward, “ I ’d rather live in 
a town named after a saint 
than a town named after a 
governor.”
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In defense of the electoral college

OniFR V iews

The Electoral College 
has a bad name. It 
seems undemocrat
ic, especially if it 

elects as president someone 
other than the person who 
garnered a

Come Election Day, 
Florida voters will face a 
choice that we can only 
hope Texans will get dur 
ing the current generation.

Floridians will be asked 
whether they want to 
switch from partisan elec 
tions to merit selection for 
their trial-level judges.

The measure is on this 
year’s ballot because 
Florida voters amended 
their state constitution in 
1998 to give each county 
and judicial circuit an 
option for choosing judges.

Floridians already have 
more than 20 years of 
experience in picking 
appellate judges through 
merit selection. Under 
their plan, prospective 
judges apply to a nine- 
member nominating com
mission, which recom
mends three to six candi
dates to the governor, who 
makes the final choice, 
Every six years, the public 
votes on whether to retain 
or oust the appointed 
judges.

While the Florida Bar 
and supporters of merit 
selection are vigorously 
campaigning for its pas
sage, strong dissenting 
voices are fighting the pro
posal. Critics call merit 
selection an elitist system 
that merely moves politics 
to the back rooms.

This newspaper has long 
advocated a merit selec- 
tion/retention plan as a

cure for the corrosive 
effects of Texas’ judicial 
election system.

Having the governor 
make appointments based 
on recommendations from 
a screening committee 
means that judicial candi
dates won’t have to solicit 
campaign contributions 
which come largely from 
lawyers and parties who 
appear in court.

Merit selection recog
nizes what’s already going 
on in both Texas and 
Florida: The majority of 
elected judges are initially 
appointed anyway. Voters 
still have a say in the 
retention elections.

No system can bleach all 
the politics from choosing 
judges. But a bipartisan 
commission screening 
judicial candidates based 
on qualifications is prefer
able to letting GOP and 
Democratic powers decide 
who’ll get the party nod.

Texas lawmakers should 
closely watch and learn 
from the choice made by 
Floridians, given their 
long experience with 
appellate merit selection.

'There’s a difference 
between serving the public 
as an impartial arbiter and 
representing constituents.

Judges are expected to 
do the former; they should
n’t feel pressured to do the 
latter.

Fort W orth Star- 
T eleoram

majority of 
the popular 
votes. The 
institution 
was created 
by the 
Founding 
Fathers and 
memorialized 
in the
Constitution, 
but they had 
not anticipat
ed the rise of 
political par-

) ack

A nderson

ties. This was partially cor
rected with passage of the 
12th Amendment and fur
ther altered by custom as 
states adopted the “ winner 
take all” policy, which 
means that the winner of 
the popular vote in each 
state wins all of that St- >’s 
electoral votes. The 
Electoral College, b' ite, 
is comprised of two mem
bers (one for each senator) 
plus a number equal to the 
state’s membership in the 
House of Representatives.

Four elections were won 
by men who lost the popu- 
lair vote:

In 1824, no single candi
date received a majority of 
electoral votes, so the next 
president was selected by 
the House of
Representatives. Although 
Andrew Jackson had won 
the popular vote, the House 
elected John Quincy 
Adams.

The election of 1860 was 
won by Abraham Lincoln, 
who received the largest 
popular vote in a field of 
four, but whose total vote 
amounted to only 39 per
cent of the electorate. So he 
holds the distinction of 
having become president 
with the lowest percentage 
of the popular vote in 
American history.

As a result of the election 
of 1876, Congress passed a 
law in 1887 that said each 
state had the sole authority 
in selecting its presidential 
electors.

This occurred because 
Samuel J. Tilden had won 
the 1876 popular vote, but 
electors from three 
Southern states supporting 
him were challenged. A 15- 
member con^mission was

appointed by the 
Republican-controlled 
Congress to decide the 
issue, and, voting along 
party lines, it disqualified 
the Democratic electors and 
threw the election to 
Republican Rutherford B. 
Hayes. Benjamin Harrison 
won the electoral vote in 
1888, although the incum
bent Democratic president, 
Grover Cleveland, won the 
popular vote. This was 
made possible primarily as 
a result of Cleveland’s large 
homestate majority in New 
York.

The primary argument 
against the Electoral 
College is that it is unrep
resentative. The primary 
argument in favor of the 
Electoral College is that it 
prevents a majority in one 
region of the nation, such 
as New York in 1888, from 
determining who will lead 
the nation.

But then there was that 
election of 1860, when 
Lincoln did not even come 
close to winning the popu
lar vote.

And it could therefore be 
argued that the Electoral 
system failed, because the 
election so alienated one

section of the country, the 
South, that it led to civil 
war. So we have not two, 
but three arguments. 
Between the first two, we 
come down on the side of 
the Electoral College.

After all, should 
California or New York or 
Texas have such a loud 
voice that smaller states 
and regions are drowned 
out altogether?

On the other hand, the 
election of 1860 proved 
what could happen when 
there are multiple candi
dates.

We witnessed it again in 
1992, when Ross Perot won 
19 percent of the popular 
vote. Bill Clinton won with 
42 percent of the vote to 
(Jeorge Bush’s 37 percent. 
The Constitution is an 
evolving document, both by 
inte pretation and amend
ment, and we have not 
heard the last from it 
regarding the Electoral 
College. But the o r ’ y 
change we would currently 
recommend is that a runoff 
election should be held 
between the two top vote- 
getters if  no one achieved 
more than 43 percent of the 
vote.
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Prosecutors expected to decide 
on case against Morales in January

DALLAS (AP) — Federal Morales hired to sue eight 1999, one day after AttorneyDALLAS (AP) -  Federal 
prosecutcxe are expected to 
decide before the end of the 
year whether to indict for
mer state Attorney General 
Dan Morales for allegedly 
trying to ftinnel $260 million 
in tobacco legal fees to a for
mer law partner and long
time fHend, according to to 
lawyers involved in the mat
ter.

For the past year and a 
half, the r e i  and two U S. 
attorneys have investigated 
Morales’ relationship with 
Marc Murr of Houston. 
Morales is alleged to have 
improperly and secretly 
given Murr a contract enti
tling him to a cut of the 
state’s $17.3 billion settle
ment with the tobacco 
industry in 1998, despite 
complaints that Murr did 
little, if any, work on the 
case.

Federal prosecutors in 
Austin and Houston hope to 
decide by the end of the 
year whether to present evi
dence to a grand jury or 
close the investigation, The 
Dallas Morning News 
reported Sunday.

Also, the five trial lawyers

Morales hired to sue eight 
tobacco companies and 
three trade groups in March 
1996 have been told they are 
no longer targets in the 
probe, lawyers close to 
inquiry told the newspaper.

Morsdes’ suit sought reim
bursement of about $8.6 bil
lion in Medicaid funds 
spent on Texans’ smoking- 
related illnesses dating to 
1968. The case never went to 
trial and resulted in the 
massive settlement.

The five private attorneys 
who helped represent the 
state were awarded a total 
of $3.3 billion in fees. In 
December 1997, Murr asked 
for $520 million for his role 
as an adviser to Morales.

A state arbitration panel 
approved half — or $260 mil
lion — even though the 
other attorneys said Murr 
did little or no work on the 
case.

Some people associated 
with the case said they had 
never heard of Murr when 
the deal with the tobacco 
companies was being nego
tiated.

Murr withdrew the $260 
million claim on May 6,

1999, one day after Attorney 
General John Comyn, who 
succeeded Morales, alleged 
in a filing in fedei^ court 
that Muir’s contracts had 
been doctored. Murr also 
waived claims to a $1 mil
lion award from the nation
al arbitration panel.

Morales, now a consultant 
to Southwestern Bell, has 
denied any wrongdoing and 
has said Comyn’s allega
tions were politically moti
vated.

Comyn is a Republican 
and a major supporter of 
Gov. George W. Bush, while 
Morales is a Democrat who 
many say is among the most 
electable officials in Texas.

Cornyn declined to pursue 
a state investigation and 
handed evidence over to fed
eral prosecutors.

The five lawyers were 
investigated after promi
nent Houston attorney Joe 
Jamail said in an affidavit 
that Morales solicited $2 
million from private law
yers he considered hiring 
for the tobacco suit. Jamail 
interviewed to work on the 
litigation but was not select
ed.

Antibiotic may help Alzheimer’s battle
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

An antibiotic tested on mice 
genetically designed to 
mimic the effects of 
Alzheimer’s disease reduced 
and even eliminated protein 
deposits that are a major 
feature of the disease, a 
researcher says.

Clioquinoline was appro
ved as a human drug 
decades ago and is now 
being tested on 50 Alzhei
mer’s patients, said Dr 
Ashley Bush of Massachu 
setts General Hospital and 
Harvard Medical School.

The drug was last used in 
the 1970s, when it was 
linked to a rare neurological 
disorder. Bush said during 
a Society for Neuroscience 
news confarenccL Sunday. 
B u^ is a consultant, scien
tific adviser and sharehold
er in Prana Biotechnology 
Ltd., which makes the drug.

The drug was effective in

the mice experiments not 
because it kills germs but 
because it binds two metals.
Bush said. The mice used in 
the initial experiments were 
genetically programmed to 
overproduce beta-amyloid, 
which creates the sticky 
plqques that are a major fea
ture of Alzheimer’s.

Copper and zinc “ deco
rate” those plaques — and 
mice given clioquinoline, 
which marries those metals, 
showed a 51 percent reduc
tion in the plaques com
pared to untreated mice 
from the same strain.

In one-third of the 
younger animals, it elimi
nated the plaques, even 
though the animals contin- 

overproduce beta-
he
thia iUdicat«».Mat..i.m«#ii( of

“ the brain can heal, can 
clear out the mess, if you 
get the plaque out of the

way.
The mice also got healthi

er and did better on a test of 
general behavior than 
untreated mice. Bush said 
he had not tested their abil
ity to learn.

All of the patients testing 
the drug are being carefully 
monitored for any possible 
side effects, Bush said. They 
have mild to moderate 
Alzheimer’s, and
researchers expect to bring 
in more patients before the 
study is done a year from 
now.

The study is exciting, said 
David Morgan of the 
University of South Florida. 
"It’s very powerful data.”

However, he noted when 
discu^inKhteowrn researchr 

SlfJS l̂fberfeci 
'lelmer’s dis

ease because they do not 
lose large numbers of neu
rons, as people do.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
TuMday, Nov. 7:

Use your Innate creativity 
and ingenuity to find solu 
tlons this year. Deal with 
partners and associates on 
a one-on-one level for great
est success and understand
ing. Ypu need to confirm 
details and meetings. An 
element of misunderstand
ing runs through your 
work. I f  you are single, 
your attractiveness draws 
others. You really do have a 
lot of choices. If attached, 
add more of the old spice to 
your relating, and your 
relationship will sizzle once 
more. PISCES adores you

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April
19)
*** Someone has an odd 
way of asking questions. Be 
helpful to this person. You 
need to indulge another, 
rather than snubbing or 
chastising him. Your intu
ition guides you with a 
money matter, but don't act 
on another’s point of view. 
Confusion surrounds com
munication. Tonight; Stroll 
home.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)
***** You take a cause to 
heart, whether it is voting 
or animal rights. Another 
knows that you mean well, 
even though he might be 
distanced. Emphasize work 
and effectiveness. Network 
later in the day. Expect to 
explain yourself more than 
once. Another seems con
fused now. Tonight: You’re 
happiest with friends.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
*** Assume a take-charge

' attitude at work. Be indul
gent with a child or loved 
one. You might have a diffi 
cult time getting your mes
sage across. Another does
n’t quite understand where 
you are coming from. Your 
ruler. Mercury, goes direct 
tonight, allow ing for 
greater clarity. Tonight: In 
the limelight.  ̂
j ^ N C R R  C«Win«2l-July

^*"!Sri*'overview lielps oth
ers understand what might

H o r o s c o p e

be happening. Not everyone 
sees eye to eye with you. 
Use your sense of humor 
and help another relax. 
When confusion exists, be 
indulgent. What seems like 
a maze will be quite clear 
in a day or two Listen to a 
pal. Tonight: Watch TV.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Deal with others in the 
most e ffective way you 
know. Allow others to see 
your multifaceted personal
ity when dealing with a 
problem. Though you might 
not have the right answer, 
you demonstrate a willing
ness to seek it. Listen to 
feedback from a loved one. 
Tonight: Be with your best 
friend.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** Others might push 
your buttons. Deal with 
finances, but don’t put the 
final touch on a plan or 
decision until tomorrow, if 
possible. You could be 
shaky as your planetary 
ruler, Mercury, goes direct. 
Listen to someone at a dis
tance. He has interesting 
insights about another. 
Tonight: Out and about.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**** Express ideas. Respond 
to someone who keeps tap
ping into you as a resource. 
Work demands focus, 
which you might need to 
insist upon. Exclude your
self from social chatter or 
close your door. You quick
ly get a lot done if you con
centrate An associate has 
helpful information. 
Tonight; Exercise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov.
21)
**** Allow more creativity 
into your life. You might 
not always be right, but you 
are heading in the right 
direction. Another is often 
hard on you and challenges 
you on the deepest level. 
Something that might be 
bothering you needs to be 
investigated. Don’t make 
assumptions. Tonight: Kick 
up your heels.

SAGI-rTARIUS (Nov 22 
Dec. 21)

. *** Build, or̂  j^pt,6blished 
t ground,., You might not 
i alm ys agree (♦Ith another. 

Allow your sense of humor 
to come through w ii.i a

friend. This person knows 
how to lighten you up. Ask 
fm* another perspective on a 
domestic matter. You will 
like the feedback. Touch 
base with a loved one. 
Tonight: Mosey on home.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 
Jan. 19)
***** questions and get 
feedback. You might not 
understand what others are 
doing or why. Your 
instincts serve you well 
with communication. You 
are able to read between the 
lines. A child or loved one 
might be difficult to con
nect with. A boss makes 
suggestions. Tonight: Out 
and about.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)
**** Expenses go out of 
whack. Remain optimistic 
about a money matter. 
Discuss opportunities with 
another. You seek out a 
loved one or an associate 
for an important financial 
discussion. You are unusu
ally grounded and direct 
with those close to you. 
Tonight: Be the Rock of 
Gibraltar for another.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
***** Ypy make the best of 
confusion. Though you 
might not be sure about a 
relationship, you make 
solid choices. Know what 
you are looking for in a dis
cussion with an associate. 
Another might be extrava
gant, but that doesn’t mean 
you need to follow his cue. 
Tonight: Get what you 
want.

BORN TODAY
Actress Dana Plato (1964), 
singer Joni Mitchell (1943), 
reverend B illy Graham 
(1918)

For Am erica’ s best 
, extended horoscope, record

ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444, 99 cents per 
minute Also featured are 
The Spoken Tarot and The 
Runes, which answer your 
yes-or-no questions. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.
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Do ytxi have an Intereellng Item or 
story idea for Met? CallJohn A. 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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HC men 
finish 2nd 
atENMU
HERALD Staff Report

Two Hawks are expect
ed to be among the 
region’s leaders when 
standings are released 
this week after Howard 
College’s men finished 
the fall rodeo season 
with their best finish of 
the year, taking second 
place at Eastern New 
Mexico University over 
the weekend.

“ It was real nice to see 
steady progress over the 
course of the fall,’’ 
explained HC coach 
Greg Kernick. “We’ve 
got about 40 (student ath
letes) o l  the team and a 
lot of them are freshmen 
that are doing things for 
us.’’

Freshman Ross
Ericsson of Byars, Okla. 
is expected to be the No.
1 bareback rider in the 
region when the rank
ings are released later 
this week.

Ericcson won the first 
round with a 78, had a 70 
to finish third in the 
short go and split an 
average 148 on two rides.

Another top-ranked 
Hawk is sophomore Seth 
McFadin of Del Rio, 
whose 11.4 combined on 
two rides in steer, 
wrestling wa.s good for a 
2/3 split. McFadin had a 
5.4 to spit third and 
fourth in the first round 
and a 6.0 in the short go.

Other Hawks who 
fared well included Jake 
Degeer and Rodey 
Wilson in calf roping, 
Jasique Hughes in sad
dle bronc riding and 
Lathe May in team rop
ing

Degeer had a 9 9 
(third) in the first round 
and 11.4 (fourth) in the 
short go His 21.,') sec 
onds combined on two 
calves was good for 
third.

Wilson had a 9 6 (sec 
ond) in the first round 
and an 11.8 (fifth) in the 
short go. His 21.4 sec
onds on two calves was 
good for fourth

Hughes had a 71 on his 
first bronc, good for a 2/3 
split, but his .54 in the 
short go wasn't good 
enough to place.

May, who teamed with 
Jeff Seaton of Frank 
Phillips, had a 6.8 in the 
first round, good for an 
8/9/10 split, but a no time 
in the short go.

For the Lady Hawks, 
Hillary McNew had a 3.9 
in the first round of 
breakaway roping, but a 
no time in the short go. 
Teammate Courtney 
Bowman had a 3 8 in the 
first round, but broke 
the barrier on a 3 2 in 
the short go.

Quarterback Club 
to meet tonight 
at Training Center

The Big Spring 
Quarterback Club will 
meet at 7 tonight in the 
Big Spring High School 
Athletic Training 
Center’s meeting room.

Film from Friday’s 
loss at Snyder will be 
viewed and this Friday’s 
game against state- 
ranked Frenship will be 
discussed at the meet
ing.

Anyone interested in 
supporting the Steers 
football program is invit
ed to attend.

On the air

Television
PRO FOOTBALL

8 p.m. —  Minnesota 
Vikings at Green Bay 
Parkers. ABC.
PRO BASKETBAU 

8 p.m. —  Dailas 
Mavericks at Denver 
Nuggets, Fox Sports 
Southwest.

Garden City’s Michelle Fuchs earns fourth trip to state meet
Coahoma's 
Williams joins 
Gardem City 
girls, Stanton 
boys at meet

HERALD Staff Report

Garden City’s Michelle 
Fuchs won Saturday’s 
Region I-A cross country 
championship at Lubbock’s 
Mae Simmons Park, earning 
a fourth straight trip to the

state championships this 
weekend in Round Rock.

Fuchs won the Class A 
championship with a time 
of 12 minutes, 31.10 seconds 
— more than 15 seconds 
ahead of the second-place 
finisher.

As a team. Garden City 
finished second to region 
champion Whiteface to also 
qualify for the state meet. 
Whiteface won the meet 
with 78 points followed by 
Garden City with 105 and 
Nazareth with 112.

For the Lady Bearkats, the

“pack” mentality they have 
used all season got them 
through a wet and cold day 
on the South Plains.

After Fuchs, M’Lynn 
Niehues finished 10th, 
Jessica Hoch 24th, Allison 
Jansa 26th, Leslie Jansa 
44th, Anna Flores 50th and 
Naomi Guerrero 90th.

Garden City’s boys fin
ished 12th as a team.

In Class 2A, Stanton’s 
boys also earned a trip to 
the state meet with a sec
ond-place finish behind 
regior. champion Holliday.

Holliday scored 32 points to 
90 for the Buffs. Colorado 
City finished seventh and 
Forsan 18th among boys 
teams.

Stanton’s Buffaloes top 
four finishers ran as a pack 
as well, finishing sixth, 
eighth, ninth and 11th.

Stanton’s state-qualifying 
effort was paced by sixth- 
place finisher John Daniel 
Ramos, who ran the three- 
mile course in 16:53.8, 
eighth-place finisher Abel 
Wilson, who ran a 17:11.40, 
and ninth-place finisher

1^. .  *
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Forsan’s Furlllo Subla (16) Is tackled behind the line of scrimmage by Stanton’s Chad Dillard (45) and Dusty Allred 
(44) during the first quarter of Friday’s 46-6 Stanton victory. Looking on Is Forsan’s Cody Lefever (22). Forsan fin
ishes Its season this Friday at Plains while Stanton Is at Seagraves.

Gaudy offense doesn’t mean win in NFL
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Washington and San Diego 
found out that gaudy offen
sive statistics don’t neces
sarily always lead to victo
ries.

Despite all four teams out- 
gaining their opponents on 
offense Sunday, they all 
came up short on the score-
l oard

Elvis Grbac was 39-of-53 
for a career-high and Chiefs 
record 504 yards, and Tony 
Gonzalez had nine recep
tions for 134 yards, makjng 
him the first tight end in 
NFL history with 100 or 
more receiving yards in 
four consecutive games as 
Kansas City lost at Oakland 
49-31.

"This was a tough loss," 
Chiefs offensive lineman 
Donald Willis said. “They 
couldn’t stop our passing 
game, but they scored when
ever they wanted to.’ ’

Despite rolling up 426 total

yards to Carolina’s 268, St. 
Louis lost for the second 
time in three games and had 
their 15-game winning 
streak in the Trans World 
Dome stopped with a 27-24 
loss.

Washington had a 27-11 
advantage in first downs 
and 331-178 in total yards, 
but Arizona’s defense tight
ened when it counted most 
in the Cardinals’ 16-15 win.

"I could care less how 
many yards they had,’ ’ 
Cardinals interim coach 
Dave McGinnis said. "We 
had more points.’'

San Diego had 398 total 
yards to Seattle’s 128, but 
dropped to 0-9 as rookie 
Rian Lindell kicked a 48- 
yard field goal as time 
expired to lead the 
Seahawks to a 17-15 victory.

In other games, it was 
Tennessee 9, Pittsburgh 7; 
Denver 30, the New York 
Jets 23: Miami 23, Detroit 8; 
Buffalo 16. New England 13 
in overtime; Chicago 27,

Indianapolis 24; Tampa Bay 
27, Atlanta 14; Philadelphia 
16, Dallas 13 in overtime; 
Baltimore 27, Cincinnati 7; 
the New York Giants 24. 
Cleveland 3; and New 
Orleans 31, San Francisco 
15. Jacksonville was off.

Minnesota is at Green Bay 
tonight.
Raldera 49, Chiefs 31

Despite Kansas City out- 
gaining Oakland 513-473, 
Rich Gannon threw for four 
touchdowns, two each to 
Andre Rison and Rickey 
Dudley, as the Raiders won 
their sixth straight.

Gannon, a former Chief, 
was 20-of-81 for 242 yards.

Sebastian Janlkowskl 
made one practice kick in 
the pregame warmups, then 
left because of a bacterial 
infection in his foot. But 
host Oakland (8-1) didn’t 
need him for its third 
straight victory against the 
Chiefs (64).
Panthers 27, Rams 24

Marshall ihiulk, who had

his right knee drained and 
will undergo surgery 
Monday to remove loose 
cartilage from his right 
knee, joined injured quar
terback Kurt Warner on the 
sidelines for St. Louis (7-2).

Steve Beuerlein threw two 
touchdown passes and Joe 
Nedney kicked a 46-yard 
game-winning field goal 
with 40 seconds left as 
Carolina (4-5) beat the 
defending Super Bo vl 
champions.

Trent Green, Warner's 
backup, was 29-of-42 for 431 
yards and two touchdowns. 
Faulk’s backup, Justin 
Watson, had just 12 yards 
on 12 carries as the Rams’ 
NFL-record string of 14 con
secutive 30-point plus games 
was stopped. Their 12-game 
winning streak against NFC 
West opponents also ended. 
Cardinals 16, Redakin* I S

Aeneas Williams returned 
a fumble by Stephen Davis

See NFL, Page 7

OU becomes last unbeaten after TCUfalls
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

And now there’s one — 
No. 1 Oklahoma.

Virginia Tech and TCU 
lost for the first time on 
Saturday, leaving the 
Sooners as the nation’s only 
mejor team without a loss 
— still perfect after all these 
crazy weeks.

With a month to go before 
the final Bowl
Championship Series stand
ings decide who plays for 
the national title, ()k l^om a 
is bracing for the final pusfi 
to the Orrnge Bowl on Jan. 
3.

Next stop. College Station.
"College Station is a wild 

place (Torn what I’ve heard,” 
OU quarterback Josh

Heupel said in looking 
ahead to next week’s game 
at No. 23 Texas A&M. "But 
we’ve been in big-time 
atmospheres before and 
we’ll be extremely confident 
and prepared.”

Heupel, now among th 
leading Helsman Trophy 
contenders, threw for 313 
yards and three touchdowns 
and ran for another — in 
the first half — as the 
Sooners (8-0, 5-0 Big 12) beat 
Baylor 567.

After the Aggies (7-2, 61), 
Oklahoma is home to Texas 
Tech (6-4, 2-4) and at 
Oklahoma State (2-6, 0-5) 
before a likely rematch with 
No. 4 Nebraska (8-1, 61) in 
the Big 12 title game. Win 
out and the Sooners will

play for their first national 
title since 1985.

“ We have the number one 
în ft-ont of our name now,” 
defensive back Roy 
Williams said. "We have to 
live up the expectations no 
matter who we’re playing.”

At Miami, Ken Dorsey 
threw for 283 yards and 
three TD passes, and No. 2 
Miami dominated No. 8 
Virginia Tech 41-21. Tech’s 
star quarterback Michael 
Vick, wearing a brace to 
protect his sprained right 
ankle, could barely walk in 
his 18-minute cameo and 
totaled just i4 yards on 19 
plays with a fumble and an 
Interception.

"This was a big game. It 
'*'‘termined our season,”

Vick said. "It hurt me 
inside — deep Inside.”

The Hokies, who lost to 
Florida State in last year’s 
title game at the Sugar 
Bowl, fell to 8-1, 6-1 in the 
Big East. Meanwhile, the 
Hurricanes (7-1, 4-0) moved 
closer to playing for their 
first national title since 
1991.

"W e’re on our way,” said 
Santana Moss, who caught 
TD passes of 42 and 80 
yards. "W e’ve just got to 
keep on winning.”

Miami has three games 
remaining — home to 
Pittsburgh (5-3, 2-2) , at 
Syracuse (4-4,2-2) and home 
to Boston College (63, 63).

See TCU, Page 7

Aaron Hernandez, who fin
ished in 17:14.00. Robert 
Saenz finished 11th in 
17:18.70.

In Class 2A girls, 
Coahoma finished 11th, 
Colorado City 18th and 
Stanton 20th.

Rachel Williams of 
Coahoma qualified for state 
by virtue of her fifth-place 
finish over the two-mile 
course. Williams ran a 
12:43.8.

The top three teams and 
top 10 individuals in each 
category qualified for state.

Mickelson 
stops Tiger 
once again

ATLANTA (AP) — Phil 
Mickelson got the duel he 
wanted and the results only 
he expected.

No one could question his 
ability to win the Tour 
Championship on Sunday, 
especially since he was 
only one stroke out of the 
lead.

The only problem was the 
guy he was chasing.

Tiger Woods, the No. 1 
player in the world, had an 
impressive streak in his 
favor. In the last 19 tourna
ments in which he has had 
at least a share of the 54- 
hole lead. Woods had never 
lost.

Leave it to Mickelson to 
stop another streak.

Nine months after he 
ended Woods’ string of six 
straight PGA Tour victo
ries, Mickelson became the 
first player in four yes -s to 
overcome Woods in the 
final round. He closed /ith 
a 4-under-par 66 that id a 
strong start and a spli)? fin
ish and won by two Strokes 
over Woods.

Mickelson had a 267 and 
broke by one stroke the 
Tour Championship record 
set by Tom Watson in the 
inaugural event for the top 
30 players on the money 
list.

Mickelson figured if he 
could get into the lead. 
Woods would have to keep 
up with him. For once, he 
wasn’t up to the challenge.

Woods struggled off the 
tee throughout the final 
round, missing seven of 14 
fairways. He failed to make 
the putts that have fallen 
all year, lipping out three 
times on the front and 
missing a critical 12-foot 
birdie putt on the 15th.

It was the first time since 
the Quad City Classic, his 
third tournament as a pro
fessional, that Woods failed 
to win after taking a lead 
into the final round.

Woods started the final 
round tied at 10 under with 
Masters champion Vijay 
Singh, but it quickly 
became a duel between 
Woods and Mickelson, the 
top two players on the 
money list.

Singh had a 73 and tied 
for third at 7-under 273 
with Nick Price (67) and 
Ernie Els (69).

It was a dramatic battle, 
similar to the way the PGA 
Tour’s year started when 
Woods and Els battled their 
way into a playoff in 
Hawaii, which Woods won.

The difference at East 
Lake Golf Club was that 
Woods and Mickelson were 
not in the same group, 
which is Just the way 
Mickelson wanted it — 
away from the hype, away 
from getting overly con
cerned with Just one player, 
and able to set the agenda.

He took the lead when 
Woods failed to save par 
from a bunker on No. 3, 
and Woods had to birdie 
the final thcee holes on the 
ftx)nt nine just to stay with
in a stroke of Mickelson.

’Thanks to two bogeys by 
Mickelson, they were tied 
at 12 under going to the 
par-5 15th, which Woods 
can reach with a 2-lron and 
a 4-iron off the tee.

"W e were even with fbur 
holes to go. and that’s 
where each shot was criti
cal,” Mickelson said.
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TCU
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TCU saw its long shot title 
hopes disappear on the West 
Coast when San Jose State 
stunned the Homed Progs 
27-24, thanks to two TD 
passes by Marcus Arroyo. A 
defense ranked last in the 
nation was a huge factor as 
it kept LaDainian 
Tomlinson — the nation’s 
leading rusher — from mak
ing big plays.

‘ ‘It’s a tough loss, especial
ly when you’ve fought so 
long to attain a position like 
we had,” TCU coach Dennis 
Franchione said. “ We’ll see 

„what we’re made of now.”
TCU (7-1, 4-1 WAC) had its 

/inning streak snapped at 
'12 games. Tomlinson had 
155 yards and two TDs.

The Spartans (7-3, 5-1) 
played an inspired game 
and dedicated the win to 
Neil Parry, the walk-on 
whose right foot and ankle 
were amputated after he suf
fered a serious irijury three 
weeks ago against Texas-El 
Paso. Parry attended the 
game and watched as his 
older brother, linebacker 
Josh Perry, led the 
Spartans’ defense.

“ He was out there with 
me,” Josh Parry said. 
“We’ve dedicated the rest of 
this Reason to him. He’s the 
reason we did this.”

The last time the regular 
season ended without a per
fect team was 1990, a year of 
co-national champions — 
Colorado (11-1-1) was the 
national champ in the AP 
media poll; Georgia Tech 
(11-0-1) was No. 1 in the UPI 
coaches poll (now the USA 
Today/ESPN coaches poll).

Even with the BCS stand
ings in place, there remains 
a chance for po-champions 
this season. While the win
ner of the Orange Bowl is 
automatic?dly No. 1 in the 
coaches poll, the AP media 
poll is taken after the final 
game with no restrictions 
on who the 71-member panel 
can vote No. 1.

Here’s how it can happen. 
Should the Sooners lose, the 
MCS title game would end 

teams with ,
one loss eacn • say Florida 
State vs. Nebraska. The 
Seminoles could beat the 
Huskers in the Orange 
Bowl, but Miami - which 
beat Florida State eamlier 
this season -  could win the 
rest of its games and be 
voted No. 1 in the AP poll.

In the BCS standihgs to be 
released Monday, expect 
Oklahoma to remain in first 
place, with either Florida 
State or Miami moving into 
second.

In other games involving 
national title contenders:

• Chris Weinke threw for 
521 yards and two TDs and 
No. 3 Florida State (and 
poppa Bobby) beat No. 17 
Clemson (and son Tommy) 
54-7 in Bowden Bowl II. The 
Seminoles (9-1, 7-0 ACC), 
who clinched the league 
title and a berth in a BCS 
game, play Wake Forest 
next week before their Nov. 
18 showdown against No. 5 
Florida. Clemson dropped to 
8- 2 , 6 - 2 .

• In Nashville, Tenn., Rex 
Grossman threw for 334 
yards and two TDs, and 
Floi da (8-1, 6-1 SEC) puUed 
away from Vanderbilt 43-20. 
The Gators are home to No. 
21 South C?u-olina (7-2, 5-2) 
next Saturday with the win
ner capturing the SEC East 
crown and advancing to the 
league title game Dec. 2.

“ It’s the biggest game of 
the ye?u- in The Swamp,” 
said Gators coach Steve 
Spurrier. “ We’re ready now 
to gear up for that one.”

• In Lincoln, Eric Crouch 
ran for four TDs and passed 
for another as Nebraska (8- 
1, 5-1 Big 12) beat Kansas 56- 
17 a week after losing to 
Oklahoma. Kansas (4-5, 2-3) 
has now lost 32 in a row to 
Nebrsiska.

“ It’s a huge win for us to 
get back on track and re
establish ourselves,” 
Crouch said

The Huskers can win the 
Big 12 North and a berth in 
the league title game Dec. 2 
with victories at No. 16 
Kansas State (8-2, 4-2) next 
week and against Colorado 
(3-8, 3-3) on Nov. 24.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. nth Place 
263-1211

Once again, Saturday pro
duced some dizzying 
results, from
Northwestern’s wild 54-51 
win over Michigan to five 
Pac-10 games decided by 6 
points or less.

• In Evanston, 111., Sam 
Simmons caught an 11-yard 
TD pass with 20 seconds left 
to lift Northwestern (7-2, 5-1 
Big Ten) over Michigan (6-3, 
4-2) in a game that featured 
1,189 yards on 171 plays. 
Hayden Epstein attempted a 
57-yard field goal on the last 
play, but the ball went 
through the hands of the 
holder. Anthony Thomas 
had 199 yards and three TDs 
for Michigan, but his fum
ble with 46 seconds left gave 
Northwestern the bre?dt it 
needed to win.

No. 11 Purdue (7-2, 5-1), 
idle on Saturday, can clinch 
a Rose Bowl berth with 
wins over Michigan State 
and Indiana the next two 
weeks.

The Pac-10 race for the 
Rose Bowl took a few wild 
turns, but Oregon and 
Washington pulled out 
wins.

In Pullman, Wash., Josh 
Frankel kicked a 47-yard 
field goal in OT, then the 
Ducks’ Jed Bopise blocked 
Anousith Wilaikul’s 39-y?u-d 
attempt to give Oregon a 27- 
24 win over Washington 
State. It was the second OT 
win in a row for the Ducks 
(8-1, 6-1), who beat Arizona 
State 56-55 last week in dou
ble OT It was the third OT 
loss this season for the 
Cougars (3-6, 1-5). Oregon 
goes to Pasadena with wins 
over California and Oregon 
State.

In Seattle, Marques 
Tuiasosopo’s 2-yard TD run 
with 1:10 left gave 
Washington (8-1, 5-1) a 35-32 
win over Arizona (5-4, 3-3) 
in the Huskies’ first game 
since Curtis Williams 
injured his spinal cord last 
week against Stanford.

NFL
Continued from Page 6

103 yards for a touchdown, 
the second-longest fumble 
retuny, in NFL history. 
M a iT ^ F ^ lIH * *  ‘ 
sec4nd-half kickoff 72 yards 
to set up Michael Pittman’s 
7-yard run for the other 
touchdown for Arizona (3-6). 
Seahawks 17, Chargers 15 

The Seahawks (3-7), who 
ended a five-game losing 
streak, last won on Sept. 24 
in San Diego.

Visiting San Diego, which 
has lost five games by three 
points or fewer, had a big 
advantage in possession 
time, 39:51 to 20:09.

“ You can’t go by the 
stats, ” San Diego safety 
Rodney Harrison said.

Two fumbled center snaps 
between Roman Fortin and 
Jim Harbaugh led to two 
Seattle touchdowns.
Titans 9, Steelers 7 

The Tennessee Titans won 
their eighth straight and 
ended Pittsburgh’s five- 
game winning streak on A1 
Del Greco’s 29-yard field 
goal with four seconds left.

The Titans improved to 8- 
1 for the first time in fran
chise history by overcoming

a aaaaon-high 14 penalties 
for 115 yards.

Stave. McNair connected 
widi Derrick Mason on a 17- 
yard completion on fourth- 
and-8 at the Pittsburgh 42 
with 2:12 remaining to set 
up the winning kick. 
Broncos 30, Jets 23

Brian Gribse passed for 
327 yards and two touch
downs, both to Ed 
McCaffrey, and Terrell 
Davis, returning from foot 
and ankle injuries that hob
bled him since the season 
opener, rushed for 115 
yjmds.

It was Davis’ first 100-yard 
game since Denver won its 
second straight Super Bowl 
in January 1999.

The Jets (6-3) tied it at 20 
in the third quarter. But 
Jason Elam’s third field 
goal, a 23-yarder, broke the 
tie. Then Griese found 
McCaffrey behind Aaron 
Glenn for a 47-yard touch
down for the winning points 
for visiting Denver (5-4). 
Dolphins 23, Lions 8

Autry Denson returned 
the opening kickoff to 
Detroit’s 46, then Lamar 
Smith ran for a touchdown 
on the first play from scrim 
mage to jump-start the 
Dolphins (7-2), who led 14-0 
before ihe Detroit offense 
got the ball.
Bills 16, Patriots 13, OT

Steve Christie, who 
kicked field goals in the 
final minute of regulation 
or overtime to decide three 
of Buffalo’s four previous 
wins, did both for the visit
ing Bills (5-4).

The Patriots (2-7) nearly 
squeaked out a win despite 
a hand injury that sidelined 
Drew Bledsoe for most of 
the game. Backup John 
Friesz set up a 43-yard field 
goal by Adam Vinatieri for 
a 13-10 lead with 2:03 left.

Christie lined a kick just 
over the crossbar for a tying 
48-yard field goal with four 
seconds left. Then he kicked 
a 32-yarder to win it 4:32 
into overtime.
Bears 27, Colts 24

At Chicago, Jim Miller 
threw for 214 yards and a 
touchdown and Walt Harris 
returned an interception for 
a score as the Bears (2-7) 

27-0 lead, then 
■feyton Manning 

zht back the

Big Spring boys finish sixth, 
girls 16th in Abilene swim meet
HERALD t M f  R u e rt_______

Big Spring’s boys finished 
sixth and the girls 16th in 
the Abilene Independent 
School District Invitational 
swim meet over the week
end.

Abilene High’s girls won 
with 344 points while San 
Angelo Central took the 
boys title with 410 1/2 
points. Big Spring had 42 
and 137 points, respectively.

Big Spring’s top finish 
came from Doug Willberg in 
the 200-yard freestyle. 
Willberg’s time of 1:58.68 
was good for third place.

Cody Clark turned in a 
fifth-place finish in the 100- 
yard breaststroke with his

1:14.04 while Will Liggett 
finished ninth (1:15.14) and 
Ryan Beal 16th (1:19.13).

In the 200 IM, Josh Pike’s 
2:23.63 was good for seventh 
while Liggett placed 11th 
with his 2:27.67.

Michael Carrasco took 
ninth place in the 50- 
freestyle with his 24.79 sec
onds time, while he claimed 
sixth in the 100-yard 
freestyle with his 54.15 
clocking.

The boys 400-freestyle 
team of Pike, Liggett, 
C?mrasco and Willberg took 
seventh with a 3:46.30 while 
the 200 freestyle team of 
Pike, Chris Stokes, 
Carrasco and Willberg fin
ished 10th in 1:45.10.

Nadia Torres and Lauren 
Bradley paced the girls’ 
effort with a trio of eighth- 
place finishes.

Torres took eighth in the 
200 IM with a time of 2:48.30 
while Bradley finished 
eighth in the 100 butterfly 
with a 1:19.38 and eighth in 
the 100 backstroke with a 
time of 1:17.58.

Torres also finished ninth 
in the 100 breaststroke with 
a time of 1:22.36.

A total of 19 boys teams 
and 23 girls teams took part 
in the meet.

There were two new meet 
records set, in the 50 
freestyle and 100 freestyle 
both by Gregor Grenier of 
Abilene High.
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256 837 3400

WWW ussrc com

a

•almosSi
Colts (6-3).

Manning 
throw on 
from his 42

\r

went back to 
second-and-14 

with less than 
two minutes to go when 
Rosevelt Colvin forced a 
fumble that Philip Daniels 
recovered The,ruling was 
reviewed, upheld, and the 
Bears ran out the clock. 
Buccaneers 27, Falcons 14 

Keyshawn Johnson
caught two touchdown pass
es for the visiting 
Buccaneers (5-4). Johnson 
hauled in a 5-yarder in the 
second quarter and a clinch 
ing 29-yarder in the fourth. 
Eagles 16, Cowboys 13, OT 

Donovan McNabb threw 
for 241 yards and a touch 
down, and David Akers 
kicked a .32-yard field goal 
in overtime for the Eagles 
(6-4).

Randall Cunningham, 
played his first game in 
Philly since his 11-year 
career with the Eagles 
ended in 1995.

cAl QttiL lUfifitil <)// iJud
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ntjatt ejtpetitneed it Q3ui iaiL iiunmet, ax mt/ familtj laiittd tht 

(24..S-. SpjLoe and. (Tiocktl Qentex in. 'dCuntxoiUjL, 3 taat^l a 
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of Uu manxltaux 365-foal Satatn V tocket, 3 uua the i/unt 

look in hen tjj.ex that 3 had utn in m  ̂fathet l 30 if tan uitUtt

Iv ki* .vi - 0^^. Sfutm. omL (VoSitt Gmts/- —
One d/ the mantf thtnqx that makei

Ala
K itC l.800 *A LA D A A A A  for « free vAcatlon guide or hit our website dt www.toural5barr1a.org

We provide electricity. But it's not so much what we do, it's what you do with it. 60, world. Go. TXU
TW INctFk S See

http://www.toural5barr1a.org


C l

Classifieds FirjAfJiJAL FlUArjCIAL

✓  HoTMowmcim with 
C rtd it W o rriM  may 
now quickty quaMy tor 
loana. Slonacaatla'a a 
dbact landar tt« ( can M  
you ovar tM  phona-and

Busira ss Oppi B ijs ira  ;jS O p p i . FlNAtjCIAL FiNArJCIAL
wHhout oMbadonl C a l 
1-800-700-1242 Ext 668

✓  N E E D  C A S H ? 
Hava an annuity or 
structurad aatHamant? 
Wa purchaaa tM m  and 
pay laat. Oapandabta. 
Otdaat In tha buainass 
CaH SatUamant Capital 
1-800860^X)06.

1099 Hyundai Tlburon 
EX. 5 tpd, moon roof, 
loadad. 16,800 mllaa. 
$13,000. 263-0148. 
P^>ar 267-0942

1997 Q M C  Z-71 4W D 
Extandad Cab. 83K
m lla a , r a b u l l t  
tranamlaalon. Aaking 
$15,000, Cal 267-2006

✓  SKI C A N A D A  - 
W H I S T L E R .  B IG  
W H I T E .  F a rn la .
SNvaratar, Sun paaka, 
KIm barly. Ski B C

✓  $0 DO W N CARSI 
As low as $29/mo.
Polica impounds and 
rapossassions. 24 mos
0 1 9 .9 % . For listings 
call 800-719-3001 axt. 
A010.

✓  C A R S  FR O M  
$29/MO. Impounds/ 
repos. Fee. $0 Down7 
24 mos. 0 1 9 .9 % . For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 
X21S6 .

1999 Q M C  Suburban 
S L T  1500, excellent 
condition, white with 
Puter bottom, leather 
interior. This vahicta is 
axtra claan and has 
ba a n  w all kept. 
915-264-6616 alter 5pm. 
$27,000._______________

features the hnast ski 
condos, chalets A hotels 
in BC. Reservations 
1-888-676-0977 or visit 
www.skibc.com

✓  EA R N  $90,000 
Y E A R L Y  repairing, 
N O T  replacing. Long 
cracks In Windshields. 
F r e e  v i d e o
1-800-8266523 
US/Cwwda
www.giassmechanlx.co
m

✓  Hom aworkars 
naadadi Mail caitular

Ch o n a  p r o d u c t  
rochurasi Brochuraa 

providadi W a mail 
paychecks waaklyl No 
axparienca neededi 
Honest opportunity! 
1 -60 0 -4 6 2 -^.

✓  F R E E  D E B T  
CO N SO UD ATIO N . 
Application w/sanrics. 
Reduce payments to 
6 5 % % .  I I C A S H  
IN C E N TIV E  O FFER II 
www.dabtccs.org Call 
1-800-328-8510 Ext 29

✓  H O M E O W N E R S  
W I T H  C R E D I T  
W O R R IES  may now
guickiy qualify tor loans. 
Storracastle s a

Rl  CRf ATIOrjAL 
VfcHICLIS

✓  $$ C A R S  FR O M
$ 2 9 / M O N T H I T a x  
Repossessions & Police 
Im pounds. Tru ck s , 
B o a ts , R V 's , &

ToyO
home. New tires, low 

9 . Cetil 263-6613

✓  $400-$500 A DAY!
Homeworkers needed. 
Large advertising firm 
needs v o ice -m a ll 
retrievers. Limited 
space. CA LL NOW !! 
1686567-3949 Ext. 60

✓  F R E E
C O N S U L T A T IO N  & 
ADVICE from frarx:hise 
irxiustry experts ■ Make 
an informed decision! 
F u l l  D e t a i l s .
WWW FranchiseChoicss 
com 1-888-755-5884

HALLMARK Styta 
QraaUna

Card Rte. 80 Proven

direct
landar that can tell you 
over tha phone - and 
without obligation. CaH 
1-800-700-1242 ext. 
636.

✓  IN S TA N T  C A S H  - 
L O W E S T  R A T E S  
• CHECK O U T  T H E  
R EST* Up to $500 
INSTANTLYI 
1677-EARLYPAY 
Llc«70036.

✓  $$$ NEED CASH?? 
W E  pay cash for 
remaining payments on 
P r o p e r t y  S o ld i 
Mortgages! Annuitiasl 
Satttamantsl Immediate 
Quotesll “Nobody beats
our prices '  National 

itract Buyers

Loc's
(locaO Qtaal Income 

800-2776424

Motorcycles etc. $0 
Down, z4 moe., 19.9%
For listings 
1-80O31S

call

✓  C A S H  FO R Y O U R  
M O R TG A Q EI Are you 
receiving payments on a 
mortgage you own? 
We ll pay you cash! CaH 
Ken 1-800-874-2389 
We'll treat you fairly.

✓  N E E D  C A S H ? 
L O A N  B Y  P H O N E ! 
C a s h  Q u i c k l y  
Transferred into your 
checking account. We 
want your business! 
C a l l  A n y t im e l  
www.cashreserve.rret 
or CaH Cash Reserve 
16886163561
98 Olds Cutlass 17K 
mi., Lthr, CD , Whis. 
$ 1 3 ,5 0 0 . 38 In.
C ra ftsm a n  rid in g  
mower. 14hp. Koeler 
Mtr. $750. 2662896.

✓  D I A B E T E S
S U F F E R E R S . If you 
used tire drug REZULIN 
(T ro g llta zo n e ) and 
suffered Uver problems 
or a family mambar 
died after R E ZU LIN  
use, you may be entitled 
compensation. Attorrrey 
C h a rle s  Jo h n s o n  
1-800-5365727

✓  A+ M & M 
MARS/NESTLE 
Established Vending 
Route. Will sell by 
1 '20. Under $9K 
minimum investment 
required. Excellent 
Montly Profit Potential. 
Finance Avalable/Good 
Credit
........(888)2762168......

✓  F R E E  L O N G  
D IS TA N C E SERVICE!! 
Freedom to speak!!! NO 
L O N G  D IS T A N C E  
BILLS!! Receive FR EE 
long Distance Service! 
G o  t o :

✓  E A R N  Y O U R  
C O L L E G E  D E G R E E  
Q U IC K LY, bachelors. 
Masters, Doctorate, by 
correspondence based 
on prior education arxl a

✓  C A S H  LO A N S
$200a$6000.
C o n s o lid a tio n  to 
$200,000. Bad Credit. 
No credit. Cradtt Carda, 
Mortgages, Etc. . . . 
G lo b a l F in a n c ia l 
Services. Toll-Free for 
Information
1-888-604-1444 Ext. 
30a

short study course. For 
E inform ation

www.sixfigureirKxxne c 
1ree/?494

F R E E  
b o o k le t  p h o n e  
C A M B R ID G E S T A T E  
UNIVERSITY 
1-800-964-8316

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-Z CASH

✓  ALL CASH  GANDY 
R O U TE . Do you earn 
$600/day? 30 Machines 
and Candy $9,995 
1-800-996VEND 
F.AIN2000633/SC 
Reg664

✓  F R ITO  LAY/PEPSI/ 
H E R S H E Y  S N A C K  
AND SODA VENDING 
R O U T E  $$$ ALL 
C A S H  BUSINESSSSS 
B U I L D I N G  A 
B U S IN E S S  T H A T  IS 
A LL Y O U R S . SM ALL 
INVESTMENT/EXCELL 
E N T  P R O F I T S  
1-800-731-7233 EX T 
4403

✓  CASH LOANSI Debt 
ConeoHdation, 
M ortgages, Cred it 
Cards, Auto Loans, Bad 
Credit/No Credit our 
wecialty. For info call 
T o l l  F r e e
1677671-8822 
Ext#20e.

✓  C R E D I T
P R O B L E M S ?  C A L L  
T H E  C R E D I T
EXPERTS.
LICENSED/80NDED 
CORRECT/REM OVE 
B A D  C R E D I T ,
BANKRUPTCY, 
LAWSUITS, 
JU D G E M E N TS . AAA 
RATING. 90-180 DAYS. 
1688611-0902.

✓  $$$ NEED A  LOAN? 
Consolidate Dabtsl Bad 
C re d it  O K I N O  
A PPLICATIO N  FEESII 
1-8006669006 Ext 936 
www.help-pay-bills.co 
m

C o n t
(800)4906731 ext̂  101 
www.nationaicontractbu 
yers.com

H l l p  W a n t f d

✓  N EED  A LOAN? 
T R Y  D E B T
CONSOLIDATION! Cut 
Montly Payments to 
5 0 %  I I N O
APPLICATIO N  FEES!! 
1-8006669006 
Extif449,
www.Help-Pay-Bllls.co
m

✓  C L A I M S
PROCESSOR! 
$20-440/ hr potentail 
Processing claims is 
easyl Trainira provided. 
M USTow n PC CALL 
NOW! 1-888-928-9904 
ext 669

✓  C R E D IT  REPAIRI 
A S  S E E N  O N  T V ! 
Erase bad credH legaHy. 
F r e e  I n f o .
1677-660-5229

✓  Computer Internet 
person wanted! $75 ■ 
$125/hour. Vacations. 
B o n u s e s  F R E E  
E-Book
www.greatcashAu com 
or 1-8009561199

P i c k u p s

o f B ig Spring 
clung A cc t 

Required
Check

2664315

Chevy 
good, needs body work. 
$1200. “84 Chevy PU 
needs work, $1200. Call 
2646027

✓  F R E E  D A TIN G ! 
www.SINQLES.CXiM

2000 Ford Rangers 

* 2 0 0 0  off a  

3 .9 y o  APR

k i n iu i

Make M oney
with a

Herald
Classified Ad

Call 263-7331 
Today!

✓  AM AZIN G  LIKE 
N E W  7 up/PepsI 
machines! Incredible $$' 
M a k e r s I !  B e l o w
Manufactures Cost!!! 
L im it e d S u p p l y  
Established locations. 
Leasing with A or B 
credit. Excellent Profit
Potential .......... (800)
2061974.......

✓  Get Involved In the 
most exciting, fastest 
growing and lucrative 
b u s i n e s s  onl i ne.  
■INTERNET 
CASINOS" Call toll-free 
866-6862310

✓  N E W  B R A N D  
NAME C O M P U TE R S  - 
A l mo s t  e v e r y o n e  
etoproved with $0 down 
Low montly payments! 
1-800-617-3476 ext 
330.

A TA T  - MCI 
PAYPHONE RCXJTES 

60 Great locations 
Oocal)

Proven Irwome. 
8068006470

✓  Seeking ambitious 
leaders!! Excellent 
compensation, Bonus. 
Car, Free travel. & 
M o r e !  C a l l
16862666487

The Big Spring Herald is looking for a 
person to join our editorial staff.

•General Assignment Reporter - An entry 
leve l position. Successful applicant w ill 
have strong w riting, spelling and typing 
skills. Knowledge o f Big Spring and sur
rounding area a plus.

The Herald offers an excellent benefits 
package. Please send resume and clips to 
John A. Mosely, Managing Editor, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, Tx. or schedule an inter
view, call 263-7331.

The Herald is an equal opportunity employ
er and provides a drug-free workplace.

Mountain View
Lodge is now 

hiring experienced
C «rtifi*d  Nurse Aidas. Coins
Join our team with all tha
fo llow ing bonafHs:
* Starting Pay $6.50 per hour
* Sign on bonus
* 7 paid holidays
* 2 weeks vacation after 1 year
* Insurance & Retirement plan 

available.
* Quarterly bonuses & Shift 

bonuses
* Excellent work environment & 

much, much more
Inquira in parson at 

2009 Virginia for our 
compiots bonafit packaga.

Big Spring Herald

mm:
r G

HT" ■ B .................. I « « j a tiin ignim»iii||  '■ <»nwynmeeU * » '* . ' '
Let US put you in touch with best stoamB and services in to^n.

■tlMi

iSjaWieoTj- i r r r r

1 month: $43.26 • 2 W eek Service Directory: $25.75 • 6-mo Contract: $38.63 per mo.
Ca ll 263-7331 to place you r ad today!!

AIR
CONDITIONING SERVICE

FENCES HOME
IMPROVEMENT

INTERNET
SERVICE

PEST CONTROL ROOFING SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

TREE TRIMMING

• 24 Hour SrrvUc * 
F r a l e y ' s  

Healing \  
Ai r  Ciirrd. 
(ummcrcial 
Hesidenlial 

.Sale & 
Service 

all brands.. 
(915)26.1-641.1 

1.118 K. Ird 
Big Spring, 1 X

LONE .STAR 
PAW N

Ptcpaiil Cellular
& tK)tIK

phone service 
No contracis. credit 

check, deposit 
Good Rales 
160I E.
F M  700

263-4834

B&M FENCE 
CO .

AM types of

fences & repairs. 

Free Eslimales! 

Phone

DAY; 261-1611 

NIGHT; 264-7(X)0

GIBBS
REM ODELING 

Kitchen & bath 
remodels, ceramic 
tile, painting, sheet 
rock repairs &  all 
texture* door & 

ceiling fana.

Free Estimates 
C a l l

2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 .

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

K- 2 - Z
S erv ice

washers A  dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

healer service 
Call

39.1-5217 
fo r appointmeni 
25 Years Exp

- f  1 -
(  f  j .

. (  Seasons y . 
 ̂K Insulation and 1 - 
■ Siding Inc '
_ I  ( uslom built j  . 
. y Ihermo
. (  replacement )  -

(  windows 100 .̂ no J -  
 ̂(  lien financing )  ' 
■ f  available j j '

915-264-8610

(QUALITY 
FENCE 

Terms available 
Free FZsIimales 

Cedar, Redwood 
Spruce, ChainHnk. 

Day: (915) 
267-3349  

Nights: (915) 
267-1173

J & M
C onstruction

New-
-Remodcled- 
-PhimMng- 
-Electrical- 

• Kitchen Remodel- 
-Bath Remodel- 

C a ll
394 -4805

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
l.ong Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet / .ailable 

Web Page.s lor 
Business & 

Personal Use

/ ~ \ C R E s r/ n
268-8800

(fax) 268 880) 
We make it K.\SY 
for YOU to get on 
the INTERNET 
B/G SPHI\'G S 
P A TH  TO  TH E  
INFORM  A TIO N  

HIGH WA Y"!

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954

26.1-6514
2008 Birdwell I.anc 

Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com 
mm@>swa I Dc.com

FULLM OON 
R O O FIN G ,IN C .

Big Spring & 
Surrounding areas 
Bunded & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Money down 
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES
915 -267-5478

B & R 
SEPTIC

Septic 
-Tanks - 

- Grease - 
Rent-a-Potly 
267-3547

or

Beeper # 
267 -0819

LUPE’S TREE 
TR IM M IN G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal. 

Call Lupe 
9 1 5

267-8317

' Do you have 
a service to otter? 

Flace your ad in tha 
Herald Classified 

Profeasional Service 
Directory 

Call 263-7331 
Today!

PH O T O G R A P H Y

LAWN CARE

BOOKKEEPING ♦ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ♦

HONEY TAX 
SERVICE, INC. 
1010 Main SI. 
915 -263-7373  
Bookkeeping. Payroll. 
A  Tax Preparation for 

individuals 
Pannenhips A small 

Corporations 
WWW taxbeaeon 

com/honeytax

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

C H I M N E Y
C L E A N I N G

EARTHCO
Dirt Corwiniciion & 

Paving
Septic System 

Installallon
T X  Lie# 01866 

T IM
BLACKSH E AR
915 -263 -8 456

102 Wooten Rd 
Big Soring

M ARQUEZ 
FENCE 

C O M PAN Y 
AM types 

of Fences 
Fence Repair

CoiKrele Work 
AM Work 

Guaranteed 
267-5714

HOUSE
CLEANING

FIREWOOD

THREE GENIE 
SPEED

CLE AN ING
Honest

Dependable
ill Furnish IWill Furnish Basic 

Supplies 
Reference* 
FurnMied

BernettaG aaton
2 63 -0070

B & R
LAW N

SERVICE 
Weedealing, 

edging, hedge 
trimming, trees A 
slump removed 
Free Estimates

AM work 
guaranteed 

264-0284

DEE DE’S
p h o t o ( ; r a p h y

Home Portraits 
Family Groups 

Weddings 
Make your 
appt. now 

for Christmas 
Pictures.

(915) 393-5866

H&S CONST. 
ROOFING

Metal & 
compoMtion 

repairs
FREE E S TIM A TE S  

M o b ile  
664 -6113  
Business 
264-1138

SIDING

AFFO RD ABLE 
SEPTICS 

Distributor for 
Aerobic Systems 
•SUIc Licensed 

•Install A  Repair 
all types of systems 

* Site Evaluator 
Free

Troubleshootin'
264 -6199

Experienced 
TREE 

PRUNING 
Cleaning & 

hau ling 
Free Estimates 

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY 
263-4441 
G A IL  HWY

VACUUM
CLEANER REPAIR

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

RENTALS

“Safab. spa 
• Channay (

spactiont 
reaps 

“Masonry rapaks 
• Animal ramoval 

“FkapMca

C LIN E 
B U ILD IN G  

MAINT. INC.

$498374

Save
Biq Bucks 

Hoad Herald 
Classified 

Ads

Ck>n’t throw 
th o M  unwanted 

ttamsawayl 
Stoll thaml 

Can
263-7331 and 

place your 
garage sale in 

the Htorald 
Classifitod 
section and

receive a 
Garage sale kit 

Frtotol

D IC K ’ S 
FIREW OOD 

Serving 
Residential A  
Restaurants 
Throughout 
West Texw.
We Deliver. 

915-453-2151  
Fax :

915 -453 -4 322

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

B A B
HOUSELEVELUNG

Rsnafar 
SpedMUivInSoad 

•Slab A Pier A Beam 
Foundations. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

10 Year Guarantee 
915 -2 6 4 -6 1 7 8

Vita
M C accepted

Margarita’ s
LIM O 

SERVICE 
Proms, Weddinp, 

Birthdays, 
Dinner Dirtes, 
Anniversarice, 

Night on the IcwnI
915 -263 -5 060

Pager
267 -0102

VENTU RA 
f tM PANY 

 ̂J7-2655

Houscs/Apartmenls 

Duplexes, 1,2,3 end 4 ' 

bedrooms fkirnitbcd 

or unfurnished.

■ r 3 •
. r f<>*“■ >.
. y Seaaons y .
• (  Insulatioii and )  >
■ t  Siding Inc 3 '
■ J Locally owned. 3 '
■ J Big Spring's oMest 3 '
■ J full time siding '  '
' I  company. i  ‘
;  ̂ tile Sorrlallrf In '  \
, i  'Custom vinyl and « , 
.  ̂ steel skiing j ,
. g 'Overtiang and trim j  . 
. (  skiing J .

'Attic and wall ) .
. (  insulation ) .
• (  -Thermo teplacemenl )  .
■ (  windows )  •
■ (  'Storm windows and ]  ■
■ (  doors. 3 •
■( 1005b no lien 3-
' (  financing available 3* 
' (  Out siding has a hall 3 ‘
■ J warranty on labor and 3 '
■ * materials ' '
•  915-264-6610 ^

I
PAINTING ROOFING

^ ¥ V ?¥ V ¥

Dirt

Contractors.

RICE VACUUM 
S e rv in g  you  

36 years. 
W e’re Still 

Here to Help 
You

SERVICE
A

PARTS

C a l l
263-3134

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Installation and Site 
Evaluations

ROSE
PLU M BING

106 N. ISth 
806-872-3502 

Lamesa, Tx 79331 
Lie# 726

AUTHORIZED
K IR B Y

SERVICE
CENTER

Sales A  Repair

VACUUM CTR 
2414 Scurry 

263-0313

WALL
INSULATION

Qua/tty Handyman 
^ rv lc c

Minor piumbing A  
electri^ , dry wall 
repair & aM types 

textures 
Weinttell

Ceiling huts, a/c units, 
light fixtures, faucets, 

commodes, miiii 
btinds. etc 
267-1363

or
268-9820

House Leveling 
by DAVID LEE 

A  CO.
Plaar Bracing

Slab.P ier Al  
I nan ranee Claims. 
Free Estimates. 

RefcreiMC*
“  No payment until

camplctcd".

9 1 5 -263 -2 355

I  or Your Beat 
Hou.te Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interlar A Exterior 
• Free Esthnatc* • 

C a ll
JOE GOMEZ 

267 -7587  
or

267-7831

SPRING C IT Y  
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
S h h ^

Hot Tar A Gravel. 
AH lypta of repoirs. 
Work guaranteed!! 

Free
Estim ates
267 -1110

HAS CONST. 
SIDING A 

W INDOW S 
Steel A Vinyl tiding 

sofTit A facia 
custom windows 

M o b ile  
664 -6113  
Business 
264-1138

Septic Systems 
Pumped Repaired

AH Work 
Guaranteed

KINARD 
PLUMBING A 

SEPTIC 
3*4-4369

U C  082219

Four
Seasons 

Insulation and 
Siding Inc

Wall Insulation. 
All types of walls 

done from the
outside with no
strvictrsi damage 

915-264-6610

♦ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ♦

BIOS
Mond

ao
posmoi
AVAI>a

(^Mntogs
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experien 
For FRE 
Call 1-8 
ext 1300.
✓  CD L 
drivers no 
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for more 
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✓
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✓
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✓
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http://www.skibc.com
http://www.giassmechanlx.co
http://www.dabtccs.org
http://www.cashreserve.rret
http://www.sixfigureirKxxne
http://www.help-pay-bills.co
http://www.nationaicontractbu
http://www.Help-Pay-Bllls.co
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:n t e r
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JU M  C T R  
S c u r r y  

3-0313
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de with no 
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2B
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AVALABLE
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L a r g o  C l a v a l a n d  
Manufacturo'a local 
diatrlbutor haa many 
fuM-dma and pdort-time 
poaltiona available AH 
appllcatlona taka on 
Monday only

Complata trakilrtg tor all 
poaitions. AM applicants 
muat be able to start 
work Imm edlatley 
Excellant earnings 
opportunRy.

Vacalons, bonuses and 
ot her  i nce nt i ves  
available. Also training 
for managerrtent and 
aupervisory levels.

All appHcartts ntust be 
available tor personal 
Interview.

For Appointnent 
Ced 2 & ^ 1 0  
L-718833

✓  $2,000 weekly!
Mailing 400 brochures! 
Sadsfadon Guaranteed! 
Postage & Supplies 
p r o v i d e d .  R u s h  
^-A d d re sse d  
stamped envelope! 
G ICO , D E P T  5, BOX 
1438, A N TIO C H , TN  
3701 1-1438 Start 
Immediately

H i l (' W A f j !  ( l- I  Hi  l M W A ’ , I I

✓  $505 WE E KL Y
G UA R A N TEED  
W O RKIN G  FO R TH E  
GOVER N M EN T 
F R O M  H O M E  
P A R T - T I M E  N O  
EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED. 
1-000-748-5716 EX T 
xIOl

✓  $925 WEEKLY!! 
Make Money Helping 
Pe o p le ,  R e c ei v e  
Government Refunds. 
Free details! (24 hr 
recorded message) 
1-800-449-4625 Ext 
5700

✓  $907.85 WEEKLY!
Proceaslng HUD/FHA 
Mortgage Refunds No 
experience Required. 
For FR EE Information 
Call 1-800-501-6832 
ext 1300.______________
✓  CD L Class A a B 
drivers needed local atxj 
regloani. In the Tulsa, 
Ft. Smith and O K C  
areas. Great benefits 
and $$. Call TruckStaff 
for more Info. Tulsa 
1-877-712-9100 O KC 
1-405-917-6399 Fori 
Smith 1-501-785-4155

✓  C L A I M S  
PROCESSOR! 
$20-$40/hr potential 
Processing claims is 
easy! Training provided. 
M U S T own PC CALL 
NOW!! 1-880-565-5197 
Ext 642

COM PUTER/INTERN 
E T  Persons to Work 
Online! $75 $ 145 hour 
f rom y ou r  PC !  
Vacations, Bonuses, 
Incentives a Training 
R E Q U E S T  F R E E  
E-BOOK;
rxxooraboes O  angelfire 
com 1-800-810-7350 
Fteference #101.

✓  D EC LA R E YOUR
INDEPENDENCE' 
Control  your own 
income Set your own 
schedule. As an AVON 
representative you call 
the shots Let's talk' 
1-800-942-4053________

✓  Drivers ■ CFI Hiring 
O  T  R D r i v e r s  
Company/StudenVOwne 
r Operators Company 
with one y ea r  
experterxx starts at 32e 
per mile. 0 /0  start at 
80c aM miles plus fuel 

surcharge For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n  call
i -800<;f i -d r i v e

✓  Drivers - If you are
the spouse of an over 
the roiad truck driver, we 
will teach you to drive a 
"Big Rlgf with automatic 
transmisalon in just 2 
weeks!  Interested 
p l e a s e  c a l l
1-800-234-3748________

✓  E A R N  $$$ 
H ELP IN G  D O C TO R S  
P r o c e s s  me di cal  
claims. $20-$40/HR 
earning potential MUST 
own computer  & 
modem.
1-880304-0277 
E x t # 8 8 9  F U L L  
TRAINING PROVIDED

✓  S TE E L  BUILDINGS 
(5) Only 25x40, 30x60, 
4Sx90,xS0x140, SOLD 
Must Move Nowl Will 
SeM tor BalaixM Owed. 
F R E E  D e l i v e r y  
1-800462-7930 Ex»71

✓  Tandem Transport 
O TR  Regional Flatbed 
expandtog freight lanes. 
Need driers in Eastern 
K8, Eastom OK, M O A 
AR. C s « 800-551-9057 
exL 140 ask tor Bruce. 
www.lsnd.oom

✓  FU LLER  BR USH  
C O . Is looking for 
people who would MS to 
start tiair own business 
wofMngltam home. NO 
IN V ESTM EN T needed. 
UmNed time only. CaN 
800-682-7270 email 
MiaieMSaol.com

✓  Qovemment Jobs 
$11.00 - 833.00 per hour 
p o t e n t i a l .  P a i d  
Tra ln ln (^u ll Benefits. 
For more Inlonnatton 
oal 1-68S«74-9150exL 
3215

✓  ’ ‘ F E D E R A L  
PO STAL JO B S ”  Up to 
$18.24 hour. Hiring tor 
2000, free call for 
apple sMon/exartHnaMon 
Information Federal 
H ire -fu ll Benefits.  
1-8006684504 
e x t e n s i o n  1 51 6  
(8am-6pm C .8 .T.)

✓  I N EE D  HELPII I 
rslUse to let you fal. $2K 
- $4K/ Month. 24 hrs. 
1-888-547-8216 (toll 
free)

✓  ’ O W N  A
C O M P U TER ’? P U T IT 
T O  W O R K !  $25 
475/HOUR! PT /FT .  
CALL 1-808-321-7083 
W VYW .E2-PC.NET

✓  PAYING FO R  TO P  
DOLLAR$$$$$$$
Looking tor Commercial 
Roofers, Foreman and 
Laborers. ’ Must be 
willing to travel (5) 
weeks at t time 
’Company Drug Screen 
Required. Excellent 
Benefit  p ack a ge ,  
including Per Diem, 
Medical, Dental, Life 
and 401 (k). CALL (800) 
876-6346 ext. 122 and 
160. Equal Opporturkty 
Employer.

✓  P O S T A L  JO B S  
$48,323.00 yr Now 
hiring - No experience - 
paid training-great 
benefits. Call 7 days. 
800-429-3660 ext. 
J - 5 6 6  F R E E  
INFORM ATION

✓  Tandem Transport 
O TR  Regional Flatbed 
exparxfirig freight lanes. 
Need drivers in Eastern 
KS, Eastern OK. MO & 
AR Call 800-551-9057 
ext. 140 ask for Bruce 
www.tand.com

B L A S T  M ASTERS, 
INC.

S TEA M  C LEA N  
R E S TA U R A N T 

EQUIPM ENT 
NOW  HIRING 

M ALE/FEM ALE 
WILL TRAIN, NO 

EXPERIENCE 
N EEDED

M UST HAVE CLEAN. 
VALID DRIVERS 

LICENSE
REQUIRES O U T OF 

TO W N  TRAVEL 
DRUG T E S T  
REQUIRED 
C A U F O R  

INFORM ATION 0  
(915)267-5449 

1711 W D E R H W Y

C E R TIR E D
R R E R Q H TE R

T h e  C i t y  of Big 
Spring Is conducting a 
civil service entrance 
exam tar toe gDetMon of 
certi|ie<l flii$8tlmer on 
Saturday December 16, 
2 0 0 0 .  Q u a l i f i e d  
applicants must be at 
least 18 but under 35 
yeeus of age. rrxist have 
a high school dtokxna or 
equivalent and hold a 
b a s ic  f i refighter  
certificate To ap|:w btxI 
o b t a i n  f u r t h e r  
informatton contact The

Ktrsonnel dept, at 310 
olan. Big Spring, TX 

7 9 7 2 0  or cal l  
915-264-2346. 
Applications accepted 
until Monday December 
11. 2000. The City of Big 
Spring is an Equal 
Opportunitv Employer 
C o m p u te r, Internet 
p e o p l e  want ed 
$25-$75hr, PT/FT full 
training Free report. 
(000)757-3749 (24hr) or

DtKore-PM bed

From Dew Onel 
’  $2,000 SH r^tv^onue 
’ QuaMy Home Time 
■Loto Modal EquIpriMnl 
C D L -A 6  3m oe.O TR  

EC K M N J£ R  
8086116636 

www.eckmlMBr.oom

ComanoheTraM
Nursing
Cenlar

Big Spring, Texas

Director of Social 
Sofvic#^

Uceneed Social Worker 
Lortg Term Care 

Experierxx Preferred 
•401K

’MedtoM & Dental 
Ineuranoe 

’PaidVacatton 
’Paid Holiday

ng f 
757-3

go to iwantabiz com

Court appointed specieii 
advocate case manager 
needed in our Big Spnng 
office Must have 
c o m p u t e r  a n d  
organizational skills, 
some legal or Social 
work e x p e r i e n c e  
preferred Must pass a 
criminal background 
and child protective 
services check. Please 
send resume to : PO 
Box 2704, Midland. 
Texas 79702.__________

Covenant Malone and 
Hogan clinic has an 
immediate opening for a ■ 
LVN in our outpatient 
surgery center Ideal 
carxfidate will be a LVN 
with at least orte year's 
experiertce In a surgery 
setting. We also have an 
opening for a LVN in a 
buay doctor’s office 
Ideal carxfkiata wM have 
3 to 5 year's experience

S a l a r y  is
co mme n su r at e to 
experience arto a full 
benefit package Is 
available Only qualified 
applicants need Kiply to 
the Personnel Office of 
Covenant Malone & 
Hogan Clinic, 1501 
West 11th Place, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720 or 
fax r e s u m e  to 
915264-7019._________

Day time dtahwasher 
needed.

Fun time, Mon.- Sat.
Apply In person
RedMeeaQrtM 

2401 Gregg.

Driver-Company

’ Earn up to 38$ per

A C T U A L  R O U T E D  
M IL E S  , Not HHO 
mileal NO  forced NE. 
Canada, or N Y C , unlea 
you wont to get paid to 
go! N O  touOT freight 
G U A R A N TE E D  home 
policy. 1 yr. O TR , 23 
yrs. old 8 C D L  
w/HazMat required. 
Owner Operators 8 
Fleets Watoome.
Are you miasing out? 
*PaachaM Truck Unae’
1 600 646 0406

'Paid Holidays 
’Career ladder

^)ply In Person 
3200 Parkway

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

You may fax resume 
(915)2654067

DRIVING CA R EER S 
We need over 400 
drivers now. No 
experierK:e - No 
problem. We repKesent 
over 40 National 
Companies that need 
you Benefits include 
great pay. vacation, 
insurance, retirement 
plans. T u i ^  
Reimbursement 
available Get your new 
dnving |ob today.

CDL DELIVERS 
1600-994-2896

E A S Y  PH ONE W O RK
N o sel l ing.  No 
experience required. 
FT/PT. $7-$12 hr Call 
1600-6316717.________

Evening cook needed 
Full time, Mon - Sat 

Apply in person 
Red iMesa Grill 

2401 Gregg.

Evening help wanted 
must be at least 18 yrs 
old.  T u e s d a y  
Saturday- evenings 
Apply within at 1005 N 
Lamesa Hwy_________

FEDERAL-CIVIL
Private

Investigators Tranees 
Good Wages 
915521-5507

Gills Fried Chicken
has immediate openings 
lor day & evening shifts 
Must be able to work 
weekends A | ^  in 
person: 1101 (jregg St.

Have a Computer?
Put It to work!
$25$ lOOrtv PT/FT 
1688667-5783 
WWW reach4theskye co 
m ________

Head Maintenance 
Person needed w/AC 
C e r t i f i c a t i o n  & 
Plumbing experience 
McHre Ready experience 
also helpful. Also make 
ready person needed 
Basic carpentry & 
plumbing Painting & 
yard work included 
Apply in person to 
Barcelona Apts, 538 
Westover._____________

House Parertts

Cal Farley’s Bo/s 
Ranch (36 miles from 
Amarillo, TX), Cal 
Farte/a Family 
program fnear Borger, 
Tx), and Gklstown. 
U.S.A. (near Whiteface, 
TX), provide nurturing 
homes, educalon and 
other opportunities to 
dtoadvaritaged youto 
We are currently 
seeking married 
couples for our child 
care teami From the 
nxxnent you arxl your 
spouse take up 
residency, you will 
make a dflerence in 
these children’s lives 
Starting salary Is 
$37.85&ooupto, includes 
an isolated apartonanl 
within a group youth 
home, utilities, meals, 
extensive tralrriing, arxf a 
6 day orV3 day off 
rotation. Must have a 
stable marriage of 
several years; no 
deperxtents preferred 
RelocaMon aMowance 
tor quoMed applicants 
Must possess HS 
dpIomWQED; ooNege 
pief. ExoelerM benam 
Indudtog 401(k) 
w/company match. VMt 
our website at 
WWW calfarteyaboysran 
ch.org. For more 
Irrtormation, contact HR 
at (800)687-3722 or 
(806) 3736600, ext 
516. (EO E)____________

fay
C o . Stamon Tx is 
seeking experienced 
welders.  Benefits 
included. Call for more 
Info.  8 - 5  M - F  
9157552875.

Home Hospice has
openings 
for the

''.V.. . 1  1

- — a --------
W oM  T o n s  Ceirtsre 
for M N m i Now h M  
an opanlng tor Planning 
Techniolan.HHi^ School 
(Mptomo/GED r e o u l^  
plua 4 years relaled 
experience. Duties 
Include pre p a rin g  
m ontly meeti ngs,  
com piling reports,  
administrative support 
teaks and rTruatpoaasaa 
proficient skills in 
MIcroeofI Word. Excel. 
Powsrpoini and Aoceos. 
S alary $ 9.93 hr.

22 0 . ^  armuMly) 5 5 .
-F. AppHcattone may 

be obtained at 409 
Runnels or by calling 
JO B U N E  
800687-2769 EOe
Looking For S ell 
Staiters
to buy entry position 
horrw based business. 
On-Line Computer a 
must $500-$10,000 P.T 
- F / r
1-888-806-3034
www.b-jobfree.com

LVN or RN iteeded for 
M 0 8  and Care Plan 
Coordinator. Apply at 
the Big Spring Care 
Canter M l  QoHad.

Rip Griffin Country Fair 
restaurant is now 
accepting applications 
for cashiers, servers 
and kitchen help. 
Excellant benefits. Any 
availability. Retirees 
erxxxjtBged to apply. No 
phone calls. Hwy 
87-120.________________
Senior Supervision 
Officer - Start Dec. 1. 
2000. Beginnind salary 
$2592. Supervision of 
offenders ^aced in an 
alcohol/drug treatment 
center. Must have at 
least one year of full 
time sxpenence as a 
felony supervision 
officer. Apply Midland 
Court  Residential  
Treatment Center, 215 
W . Industrial Ave. 
Midland. T X . (915) 
6851280, between 8 am 
- 5 pm M -F Cut off 4 
pm

pm. M-F. uut on 4 
ftovember 17,2000.

T h e  Ci ty  of Big 
Spring is accepting 
applications lor Fleavy 
Equipment Operator, 
Meter Reader, and 
Utility Repairman For 
further information 
contact City Hall 
persomel at 310 Nolan, 
Big Spring, TX 79720 or 
call 915-264-2346 The 
City of Big Spring is an 
Equal  Opportunity 
Employer.

W ORK A T  HOM E 
O N U N E

$500 - $5,000 per nxnlh 
part time/fult time 

www.mllliQnalremaQlc4 
u.QQfTitochiBVt.4u- 
1 4 i 6 ^ 7 5 t e

W ORK FROM  HOME
Need Overweight 

Fteople
to lose 20 - 400 lbs 

Earn Excelent Irxxxne 
WWW all-about-nutrttion 

com

Mowing, tree trimming, 
hauling, interior-exterior 
painting. Call 267-5460 
Iv message^___________

L o a n s

D E L TA  LOAN S
Loans from $50-$450 

Se Habla Esparxil 
Phone Apps. Weloome 
115E 3rd 2659090

IMT U »  OKT YOU 
KtAOY FOm 7N6 

MOUDAY91
NoCmdi l No

Problem
Loans $1086467

rby phone 
67-4591 

or come by
S EC U R ITY  R N A N C E

204 S Goliad • Brg 
Spnng

M IDW EST FINANCE
Loans $100-$430 Open 
M-F 56pm  612 G r ^ g  
263-1353 Phone app’s 
welcome Se Habla 
Espanol.

N EED  CASH  
NOW  OPEN 

E-ZCaeh 
$100 to $1000600 
No Credit Check 

Checking A cc l 
Requuad 
2684315

for the following 
poeltlons:
’  F U LL  TIM E RN 
PrsfererKM win be given 
to R N ' s  wi th  
hosplce,onootogy, 
and/or mad/ sur g 
experienoe.E.O.E 
Excellent salary and 
benefits. Fax resume to 
264-7597 or apply at 800 
Souto Gregg.

Park Fueia la In need b l 
a fuel kuok drtver. Good 
starting salary with 
future benefits. Must 
have C D L llcenaa 6 
good drtWig record.

Pharmacy Technician. 
$14ffir. Certified. Work 
In Big Spring FT. Full 
b e n e f i t s  N o  
nlghts/weekends Fax 
leeume 9054852642

year warranty 
(888)922-11 »

CraditI  Call 
1-885247-3818

✓  M AKE M O N E Y  
SELUNGArtotaucttonl 
R ev e a l i n g  ’ trade
secrets and Insider 

can
I?

lama
rulesi Exclusive new 
b o o k .  $ 2 2 . 9 5  
1-877-7858444

advice’ everyone 
profit from. Anttquea? 
Collectible^? Sama

$0$ Joffereoii. 3/2, 
CH/A, new carpet 6 
paint, garden tub. Quiel 

“  hood. $49,500naktitoort 
Oal3946203

Hay g ^ e r  rourxf bails 
4x6 Good quality From 

Lomax area Call Steve 
Fryar 0915-270-3545 

or 3955513

Horses for sale. Gentle 
broke, broke, unbroke 
Call Tracy 393-5601, or 
Bl ake 2 6 3 - 86 0 1 
Daytime 267-7424.

C o m p u t e r s

✓  BAD C R ED IT  QKI 
S l o w  C r e d i t ,  
Bankruptcy, Military 
Credit, Civil Service 
Credit! New Computer 
Systems.  Pill,  700 
MHZ Low payments. 3

Toll Free 
24 hours

✓  W A N T  A 
C Q M P U TE R ?  But No 
Cash? No Credit OK! 
Slow Credit OK! 0 
down; Laptops avalabie 
Reest abl ish  Y ou r

3 bdr. 2 bth brick 
lokafronl home, on lake 
Colorado City in new 
restricted area. 20x20 
shop & fenced back 
rard Great locationyard G n 
7253633

Found, a black puppy 
Fourto at the Big Spring 
Mall Call 6 describe 
2634877 or 263-3691
Found poodle in the 
vicinity of M a r^  School 
- 2 days ago Ptease cal 
26^^8284toct«m

Lost. 5 yr old male 
black Lab. Wearing 
collar 6 tags Reward 
oftored.Ctel 631-3733

1982 14x72 2 bdr 2 
bath mobile home 
$7500 Cal 267-9407

E-Z Rentals 
120 days same 

as cash I 
Namebrarxl 

T V s , V C R ’s, 
furniture, appliances.

2 6 ^ 1 5

Unbeatable Values 
at

Brmnham Furniture 
2004 W. 4th

In Bedroom, livlngroom 
suites, dtoette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk 
and canopy beds, 
mattresses, futons, 
vanities and new 
appliarx»s

1992 Sun Capsule 
Stand-up tanning bed 
$3500 Cal 267-9539

✓  A M AZIN G  L I V E’ 
PSYCH IC READINGS 
LET O UR  PSYCHICS 
A N S W E R  Y O U R  
QUESTIONS!! 
1-9059552209 
1-888-297-6239 18+ 
$3.99/min.
www.astroreader net

✓  Sawmill $3. 795.
N e w  S u p e r
Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more 
options. Manufacturer of 
sawmills, edgers and 
skidders. N O R W O O D  
I N D U S T R I E S  252 
Sonwill Drive, Buffalo. 
NY 14225 F R E E  
Information
1-800-578-1363 Ext 
205U_________________
✓  S TO P  JO IN T  PAIN
Want Rellet? For FREE 
sample mall name, 
address, plus phone 
number  to: Kiwi 
Management. 463 E^ 
Gilmore 'fid.. Grove 
aty, PA 16127_________

✓  W A L K I N  
S E C U R I T Y  V A U L T S  
F-5 Storm & Fallout 
Shelters offer our 
Underground shelters 
with or without security 
Vaults. We deliver & 
Install. Free Brochures 
C ^  1-885485-0769

Shaved ice stand 
including shaved ice 
machine $7500. Call 
267-9407______________

W EDDING CA KESII
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering Order now to 
reserve your date 

The Grisfwns 
267-8191

White elec. Whirlpool 
stove. Good oorxl $125. 
Upright freezer, $50 
New teal Medi-Lift 
chair, $695 Stereo 
cabinet with 33 rpm 
turntable & records $45 
Wood desk, $20 King 
S e r l a  W a t e r b e d  
w/frame & top mattress 
$250. Call 263-2898

A c r e a g e  For 
S ale

200 acres under CPR 
located In SW  comer of 
Mitchell Co. off Hwy 
359 and 2183 Water 
well, house & large 
bam. Price $74,500 
Call 630-953-8900 Fax 
6359538901

10.351 Acres near West 
Stanton on Cr 23(X) E 
8 6 4 %  Int erest  
$ 11 7/ MO  Q w n e r  
F i n c a n c e  Forest  
A m e r i c a  G r o u p  
005275-7376

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

S a l e

Steel
Buildings,new.must sel 
30x40x12 was $10,200 
now ^.990
40x60x12 was $16,400 
now $10,971 
50x100x16 was $27,590 
now $19,960 
60x200x16 was $58,760 
now $39,990

1-8004055126 
Spacious 2 story office 
building Located 
downtown. $125,000. 
0 4  267-3126

Now!

5 Chinese Pu (m  for 
Sate. Regtetered 3 lawn 
males and 2 black 
tentetee. Caff 267-1924

For lease,  small 
buMng on Srryder Hwy, 
with overhead door. 
$300/mo + $100/dep 
Cal Weatex Auto Parts, 
2635000______________
Smal buldtog wriot on 

4to si $1SQ#tm + 
otposit

Caff Weetex Auto 
2635000

Did you miee your 
Herald?

C a l 263-7335 8 ask 
tor Circulation.

36R, 2 bath split level 
w/2 car garage,  
fireplace, surikan Lvg 
Rm. CH/A, 20x40 in 
ground pool, cabana 
w/hot tub Must see! 
2 5 0 6  A l l e n d a l e .  
2648890______________

✓  4 IM M ED IATE 
DISPOSALI
Repoasessed/Must Sel 
4 Brand New ertergy 
saver Prefabs 20 year 
factory warranty 
Su per i or  quality 
Multi-Layouts 
Refererx:es 
1-8058748032 
SACR AFICE PRICES! 
SAVE THOUSANDS!

✓  BEAUTIFUL TEXAS 
LAND! 20 acres, 25 
mi les east  of 
BOOM ING EL PASO 
Roads, References, 
Surveyed.  $8,995. 
$0Down, $69Monthly. 
N o  q u a l i f y i n g  
1-8058437537 
WWW sunsetrar>ches co 
m

4 Bedrooms, Mid $30’s? 
Here’s One!
Nice & neat. Central 
heat & Air.
Call tor details. Charles 
Smrih, 2631713 
or Home Realtors 
2631284

✓  D O U BLE - WIDE
O N  5 A C R E S  WITH 
S T O R M  S H E L T E R '  
N O  C R E D I T  
REQUIREDI SPECIAL 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE O F F E R  
ENDS SOON' PLEASE 
C A L L  F O R
INFORM ATION 
1-805242-7765________

✓  D O U BLE - WIDE
O N 5 A C R E S  WITH 
S T O R M  S H E L T E R '  
N O  C R E D I T
REQUIRED' SPECIAL 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE O F F E R  
ENOS SOON! PLEASE 
C A L L  F O R
INFORM ATION 
1-805242-7765

✓  G O T  A
CAM PGR OUN D  
M E M B E R S H I P  O R  
T I M E S H A R E ?  We l l  
take it! Call Amenca s 
largest Campground, 
timeshare resort resale 
clearinghouse 
R E S C J R T  S A L E S  
INTERNATIONAL 
1-800-4235967________

✓  LAKE BARGAIN 3+ 
ACRES- $24,900 W ITH 
BOAT SLIP! Beautifully 
wooded spectacular 
views, deeded access to 
crystal clear 35,000 
acre recreational lake in 
Tennessee - next to 18 
hole golf course! Paved 
roads, utilities, soils 
tested Excel lent  
financing Call now 
1-805704-3154 x«31

✓  N OR TH  CAROLINA 
Where the blue ridge 
meets the smokies' 
H o m e s .  C a b i n s ,  
Acreage. Lots, Farms 
Creek & Lakelront 
CAROLINA
M O U N T A I N  H O M E S  
R e a l  E s t a t e  
1-800-747-7322 Ext 8 
cmhteam com

Coahoma 3/2/2 On 1 
ac . 500 Ramsey .across 
from school FP,  
beautiful trees, strong 
water well. pond. 4 car 
carport, 3 Sirg bldgs 
344-4091 or 394-4262

For sale, owner 
finance 4-plex apts 
2107 S Main Also 3 
b r d h o u s e
upstairs/downstairs eipl 
in rear Call
5 1 2 - 2 7 8 - 1 0 6 2  or 
18057952545

F0RECLQS6D
PROPERTY
Commercial property 
on 2 69 acres In Big 
Spring, Texas. Nicely 
appointed offices with 
lar^, arxtoeed attached 
garage. T w o  fully 
enclosed out buildings. 
Lots of ferKsd, outside 
storagsl
Rocked building located 
in Big Spring. Good 
location, close to 
oourtikxjse.
Restdential lot In a well 
developed, nice area 
Must sell
Contact First Bank of 
West Texas
915737-2211_________
MAD? Banks don’t gtve 
mortgage loans due to 
crediT problems I Do! L 
D Kirk 254-947-4475 
Texas Fair Rates

3 bedroom 2 baths 
$6,500. 5639000.

4 bedroom on 3
wooded acres 
$500A M O N TH  
Ready to move In 
10% down 360 nr>on. 
8.5%apr Itxed_________

6.99% APR this month 
only at A-1 Home# In 
Midland 563-9000 
example: 226 per 
month, 5%  down, 240 
mos. for nice 3 
bedroom.______________

ABANDONED
DOUBLEWIDE
5639000

Ml IM.I ( HOMI

F R E E  C R E D I T  
A p p ro va l H o tline  
809000.______________

GRAND OPEMNG 
SPECIAL 

3BR-2boffi  
DW-WMe

2x6 Sktewoffe • R-19 
1/2 Tape & textured 
tits etiock twu out 
Thermal parte W 

wtodows 
itioors

I wood cabinets 
SollWreof 
Son Angelo 

4130 N . B r ^  
(915)657-(»01

U f j l  l .M 'i l  .Ml

A i

Apartmenta 
‘ Call UtPorMlnr 
Move la Specials*

Ml Ki l l -  I' .11(1

Ptywoodl
Realwoodc

PUBLIC N OTICE 
Taking applications on 
all 2001 model homes 
No application refused 
18056958003

W ARNING
Do not buy a 
manufactured home 
with out seeing this 
video t ^  915-655-6531

Zero Down on selected 
homes in excellent 
condition only at A-1 
Hom es In Midland 
9156639000

205 E. 22nd 1 bdr 
upstairs A down stairs

1-806-796-2545 or 
287-4572,2648610

F A a  SPECIAL 
1 & 2 Bdim Apts. 

$199 
267-4217

November Special 
$149 Total Move In 

2 Bedroom Apte 
267-4217

UNFURNISMf D 
Hoiist S

Professional office 
space Approx 2500 sq 
ft. Choice location 
7th/Runnels Call  
2638997

1 Bedroom furnished or 
unfurnished apartment - 
no pets- $250/mo and 
$150 deposit, paid 
water. 267-5420

Apartments, 
Unfurnished houses. 
M o b i l e  H o m e  
References required 
C a l l  2 6 3 - 6 9 4 4 ,  
2632341,

BBBBH
Office space for rent 
Choice location 106 
Marcy Call 267-8696 or 
2636021

$200 - Move In Speaal 
Water & gas p ^  

C/H/A, playground 
1 & 2 bdr apt homes 
Heather Apartments 

2911 W. Hwy 80 
2632292

GARDEN
COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patlro^ 

•CarpKirtsI * 
•Appliance.s 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHll.l, 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
»00 W Marry Orlvp 
2ft:̂  .VS5.S 2»V< S(KK)

■ • ■ ■

1 Bedroom, 1 bath 
1102 Sycamore. Call 
267-3841 or 2757309

1209 E 51h 
2BR 1 bath CH/A 
$285rino $10atiep 

263-1792 or 264-6006
1321 Tucson 
3BR - 1 bath 

$375imo -$150Atep 
2631792 or 264-6006

1507 Austin 
1 bdr. 1 bth 

$275/rin. $10(Vdep 
water pd.

2631792 or 264-6006

1509 Sunset
2 bdr. 1 bth 1 car 

garage
newty remodeled, wood 

floors
washer/dryer conn , 

C/H/A
dishwasher $400/mn 

$265*dep 
2633689

1709 Owens
1 bdr. very clean.

$2S0mno
263-6818

3 bdr. 2 bth C/H/A 
$400/mn $100/dep
267-6805______________

3604 Boulder
3BR, 1 bath, don, CH/A, 

ferreed yard 
2633350

1809 Johnson
2 bdr 1 bth OH/A 

washer/dryer conn
fireplace

Now carpet & peinl 
$450/mn + dep 

You pay bills 
No HUD 
267-2296

2 Bedroom, CH/A. 
garage $325/mo , 
$150/dep Call Debbie at
^5:M962--------------------------

207 Jefferson 
3BR2bato, 

CH/A.fireplace 
Totally remodeled 

$600/rix) plus deposit 
You pay bins 

No HUD 
267-2296_______

3 bdr 1 bth C/H/A, 
completely remodeled 
Gas & water pd For 
more information 
2637769______________

3BR. 1 1/2 bath, carrx>d 
fenced yard, storage 
C H/ A $400/mo , 
$ 2 0 0 / De p  2507
C h a n u t e  C a l l
915732-2400

U' . t  i:l . .HI
H . ,1 .

2BR.2tMffi3JX)0aqJL 
of living aM ce. CaN 
Backy Knight at 
267-3813______________

603Hot>art
4 txk 1 U K  refter. 

workshop, woahiar/Uyer 
oom.$4a6AT«i 

$2a6«ap. 
2833899

Abandondad homaa:

remaMrtg paymorda
5 bdr. 2 M v  e » A n n .

3 bdr. $20Qfinn. 
2648610

Clean i BR Good 
location. 509 E 18th 
$225/mo., $150/dep 
C U I267-1543__________
Clean, attractive 2bdr 1 
bth C/H/A, carpeted, 
ref & s to v e ,  
garage/carport.
$400^Tn 1102 E 12th 
267-7628______________

Executive 3 bdr 2 bth 
home In Highland 
$40(Vdep $ 8 5 5 ^  CaN 
2634528______________

In C oa homa 3bdr. 
I b t h  C/H/A, approx 
1,100 sq at 204 S 
Adams New paint 
inside & out $350/mo , 
$150/dep Call  
2638658______________

Kentwood 2515 Cindy 
Available Deci  May 
see Nov 14lh. $525/mn 
Call  263-1434 or 
267-7885______________

Sell/Rent
3BR 2 bath, CH/A 

5BR-3balh 
Some nx:e 2BR Homes 

267-3906
Very clean 3 BR, 1 

bath, new carpet & pant 
CarporVstorage. 
$200/dep $400/mo Call

68 people needed to loee
10- 20  l bs by 
Chnstmas Lisa lost 28 
lbs 'n 6 weeks Call 
1-805371-3844________

A T T E N T I O N !  Work 
from home
$400-$1500ATX)PTor 
$2,000 - $4,50(Vmo FT 
1805371-2917

Swift Traitsportation 
Drivers & Owner 

Operators Wanted For 
Vartous Runs! CD 
Training Available' 

Tuition Relmbursmeni 
Up To $$5,000 

(eoe nVT) 
8052648786

3 bdr 2 bth carport, 
new carpet, air, furnace, 
duck, ret. stove, buHt in 
microwave,
washer/dryer. $550/mn. 
+dep 267-4900 '

Do you have 
a service to 

offer?
Place your ad in 

the Herald 
Classified 

Professional 
Service 

Directory 
Call 263-7331 

Today!

Teens’ find little time for the 
other due to busy schedules

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

C U T E
9168638000

2 + 2

DKAH AMHY I am a 
senior in hifth srhool, and I 
don't think I can take it 
anymore' 1 attend vocation 
al school, in addition to my 
regular school, work part 
time, study, and have a 
boyfriend I'll call "Johnny”  
My relationship with 
Johnny is being lu'ld up
because we _____________
can't find 
enough time 
to see each 
other He 
also works 
a n d has a 
s c h e d u l e  
similar to 
mine.

A b b y ,
Johnny is 
m y m a i n 
concern at 
the moment 
I don't know 
how to b a la n c e o u ^ n i^  
ules so we can have more 
time with each other 
Plea.se help STRKSSKD- 
OUTvSENIOH

DEAR STRESSED OUT: 
When people become 
stressed out, they need to 
take a "time-out" and evalu 
ate their priorities. Let me 
give you something to con 
sider while you do that

You and Johnny are jug 
gling extremely full sched 
ules, doing what is neces 
sary to establish secure 
futures for yourselves. I 
applaud you for it, and by 
the end of the school year, 
you'll both be rightfully 
proud of what you have 
accomplished.

Although you would like 
more time together, there 
are only so many hours in 
a day and so many days in 
the week One of the defini
tions of maturity is the 
ability to postpone for

tomorrow what you would 
like to be doing today. 
While it would be nice to 
spend more time together, 
it is essential that you both 
prioritize your schedules 
right now In six months, 
you'll be finished with high 
school and have more time 
to spare In the meantime, 
you're taking care of busi
ness Keep your eye on the 
goal, and you'll be there 
before you know it

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a 
problem with bugs in my 
bedroom 1 have tried open 
ing the window, closing the 
window, lights off, lights 
on, foggers, sanitizers 
hut none of it works

I typically get bitten five 
times during the night, 
always above m waist My 
last two bites lasted a week 
They itch and leave red 
marks. I don't know what 
to do. Help! BUGGED IN 
BOTHELL, WASH.

DEAR BUGGED: It's time 
for a consultation with your 
dermatologist. Show him or 
her the bites and see if the 
doctor can figure out what’s 
causing them

Once that's done, call a 
pest control company Since 
home remedies haven’t sub
dued your attackers, let the 
professionals resolve once 
and for all what’s bugging 
you.

Good advice for everyone 
teens to seniors is in 

“The Anger in All of Us and 
How to Deal With It”  To 
order, send a business-size, 
self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order 
for $.3.95 ($4 50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O Box 447, 
Mount Morris, IL 61054- 
0447 (Postage is included.)
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Monday, Nov. 6, 

the 3llth day of 2000. There 
are 55 days left in the year.

Today ’s H ighlight in 
History:

On Nov. 6, 1860, former 
Illinois congressman 
Abraham Lincoln defeated 
three other candidates for 
the presidency

On this date:
In 1861, Jefferson Davis 

was elected to a six-year 
term as president of the 
Confederacy.

In 1888, Benjamin 
Harrison of Indiana won 
the presidential election, 
defeating incumbent Grover 
Cleveland with enough elec
toral votes, even though 
Cleveland led in the popu
lar vote

In 1893, composer Peter 
Ilyich Tchaikovsky died in 
St. Petersburg, Russia, at 
age 53.

In 1900, President 
McKinley was re-elected, 
beating Democrat William 
Jennings Bryan.

In 1906, Republican 
Cheu*les Evans Hughes was 
elected governor of New 
York, defeating newspaper 
publisher William
Randolph Hearst.

In 1913, Mohandas K. 
Gandhi was arrested as he 
led a march of Indian min 
ers in South Africa.

In 1928, in a first, the 
results of Herbert Hoover’s 
election victory over Alfred 
E. Smith were flashed onto 
an electric sign outside the 
New York Times building.

In 1956, Pres i ’dent 
Eisenhower won re-elec- 
fimrr-defeating Democrat 
Adlai E. Stevenson.

In 1976, .Benjamin L. 
Hooks was chosen to be the

new executive director of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of 
Colored People, succeeding 
Roy Wilkins.

In 1977, :i9 people were 
killed when an earthen dam 
burst, sending a wall of 
water through Toccoa Falls 
Bible College in Georgia.

Today ’s Birthdays: 
Director Mike Nichols is 69. 
Country singer Stonewall 
Jackson is 68. Singer 
Plugene Pitt (The Jive Five) 
is 6,3 Singer P.J. Proby is 
62. Country singer Guy 
Clark is 59. Actress Sally 
Field is .54 Pop singer-musi
cian Glenn Frey (The 
Eagles) is 52. Sing( Rory 
Block is 51. NBC-T’ news
caster Maria Shriv is 45. 
Actor Lance Kerwin is 40. 
Rock musician Paul 
Brindley (The Sundays) is 
37. Rock singer Corey 
Glover (LTving Colour) is 
36 Actor Peter DeLuise is 
34.

TH E  Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzles O aol.com
A C R O S S

1 Foundry form 
5 Autumn 

bloomer 
10 Saharan
14 Graphic 

beginning?
15 Shazam!
16 By way of, 

briefly
17 Californian on 
' the Hill

20 Briefly
21 Expire
22 N A TO  cousin
23 Senses
24 Actress Farrow 
27 Blood: pref.
29 Arranges 

properly
33 Cake finisher 
35 Money in 

Venice 
37 Spanish

cowboy's lariat
30 New Yorker on 

the Hill
41 Loos or Louise
42 Pol root
43 Viewed
44 Cooks In 

vapors
46 Small 

snlnmntKlor
48 Rapping Doctor
49 Color shades 
51 Ah, I seel
53 Rigby'
56 Superior skill 
60 Marylander on 

theN N
62 Oblong circle
63 Avoid a church 

service
64 Abu Dhabi 

leader
65 Archibald or 

Thurman
66 Chicken caller
67 Kennedy and 

Daneon

DOWN
1 South of 

Franca
2 N o rM Z a u a
3 Poal^

maaclowa
4 Hawalan 

singar

1 2 3 n
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20
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143

52
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164
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By Stanley B. WhNteit 
HIghwood, IL

11/6/00

5 Distastefully
6 Flabby
7 Even score
0 Slur over
9 Hindu 

princesses
10 Certifiers
11 Mother of Zeus
12 Showy flower
13 Sarxl ridge 
18 Aik buHder 
10 EyebaH cover
23 Milos and 

Stanley
24 Aluminum 

silicates
2o Quitter's 

comment 
26 Eagle's nest 
28 After-dinner 

tidbit
30 Overstuffed
31 Father of King 

Arthur
32 Golfer Stewart 
34 Poaaft)la to turn 
36 Farmland unit 
30 Thin ahaat
40 Fallow 

amptoyaa

B

Sunday's Puzzle Solved
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45 Serenaded the 
sheets

47 Quaker's 
prorxHjn

50 m frain sounds
52 Baby hooter
53 Black in poatry
54 Voicanie 

outflow

55 Pari of Q .E .D . 
'56 Hollow tube
57 Salinger 

heroine
58 Low, wooden 

platform
59 Knights' titles 
61 N. African

nation

I


